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July 31, 1913.FARM AND DAIRY(2)854

A PERMANENT INVESTMENT THAT PAYS BIG DIVIDENDS
By E. L. MeCtukty. *

corn and you won't aey, Pennsyl-ania 
canning your oowa périment stations, numerous . „.n 

xt winter because they do monte had been conducted to «leter 
not give milk enough to pay for their mine the relative loose* inside t. 
feed.” curing corn fodder by drying „

I eat up and took notice then A ensilage. I will not bother you wit- H 
bunch of us had gathered together at the figures, but the general : —>ih 
an auction sale held in the neighbor- was that the two systems pos sm4 
hood recently. We had discuased about equal merit in the proportie 
all seasonable farm topics. "'hen of nutriment that they consen, I

That did not look very good for th. 
ailo. I got away from thenrv an 
l>egan to consider practical thin. < h 
occurred to me that those ox pen

and Wiaconsii exSS/^AN your 
^ feel like

Issued
Each Wee

montera had not taken into conaidm- 
tion the fact that cows seldom eat tb 
coarse butts of the corn stalk n nui 
ter how finely they may be cut l.ik- 
wise, that any corn that may I». left 
over from one year to another 
liable to be made into manure I won 
estimate that at least oneeighth 
the corn fodder that I occasions!* 
have to feed after my ailo is filled , 
not eaten at all. Suppose then, thr ■ 
instead of feeding 100 tons of ensilip ^
I f«>d corn fodder. The loss would b luz
equivalent to \2% tons or $37 M) vat 
uing the ensilage on a basis of $3i
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for fear that he 
Mr R It Nee*, 
•uccesg (iat wool 
took many visita t 
information that i 
peering in the Fx 
editor of Farm an 
and a day with : 
don Co., Que., anc 
thing of the histo 
Tannahill calls hia

The Tannahill* i 
that came suddenly 
nf their American 
Their story is rath 
dcavor extending c 
•here what can be 
an idi-al and works 
good reading; but 
Tannahill are eaaie 
greater encouragent 
ieg to farm.

Mr J. J. Tanna 
erree that his anc 
the year 1890 W 
father came into | 
"■■try was practic 
eoontrv as far 
level cultivated field, 
dead* Mr. Tanm 
apwlality. He waa 
had a lot of big atre 
af no particular hr 
cheques showed his I 
the neighborhood.

a fair Tin?
I turned over the pnge (page 26 

Henry’s Feeds and Feeding* i* 
can look it up for yourself), and found J 
that in another experiment at tk 
Vermont etntion they had proewki 

follows : In each case two ron I 
of corn across the field wen1 cut and | 
placed in shocks while the next t» 

A Dual Purpose Silo rows w ere cut through the feed on |

«teins with one of the cheapen and beet Bamp composition were obtained, lb 
STS.'birf ari«l m pro<lu<*,l n

Mr. Hatley hinwelf nmy b® «en ln tb* through the feed cutter and fed i 
foreground opposition to the ailage Mriairy nm
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XT».»” n -v - <”«■ ».
then that the remark I just quoted M ------------------------- -

"As you know boy*," continued the 
speaker. 'I built the first ailo in this 
section I have used it for 10 years 
and it ia still giving satisfaction In 
addition. I have two more Unlike 
Bill here, my attempt at winter 
dairying was so auoceesful that I am 
keeping right on with it. I attribute 
it largely to the ailo."

_/

3

caution we
time it 'la°?he farm reign board dried fodder so p 

hinwelf may be eeeo In the through the feed < 
foreground

iFSIPIGS! PIGS! PIGS! ITHI OBJECTION OF COST 
“Yea. but look what a silo exists, 

interrupted the disgruntled one- 
“You told me yourself that that last 
veinent ailo of youra roat you almost 
|200 Where can the rest of us «rape 
up capital enough
diture like that?" .

“You cannot afford not to make the 
expenditure," waa the instant reply. 
“I consider the ailo the best perman 
ent paying investment on the farm. 1 
haven’t got any scientific figures or 
nformation to back up that state- 

ment I just know it from experi
ence." I

Pure Bred, the 
best that money 

can buyfciei to make an expen

GET ONE FREE rwr,
L3B

Nine New Subscribers to Form sod Dairy DOES THE TP1CK

Our premium offer of pure bred pigs has always been 
exceedingly popular, and 
the young people are free, every one ia working for a pig.

START NOW, DON'T WASTE A MINUTE

FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT.
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Another

Simplex 1
Feature F

Easy Access To Gearing

XT OTE the illustration. Ini'* slant access to the gearing 
of the separator is had by re
moving th- large housing on 
the rear of the mat blue, eed 
without disturbing any of the 
moving parts.
T I IF. entire machine can 
1 taken apart in two or 
minutes and reassembled in 
about the same time.
THE clutch is the one-piece 
1 automatic safely clutch that 
has been so successfully used 
on the previous “Simplex" 
models.

Showing Simplicity end Accessibility 
of geering. Removing the body 
Hou.ing e «poses the geerieg eed 
lewer bearings of the Simples.

A S far as possible the parts in all four sizes have been made 
r\ ..like ai,d interchangeable These include the princ ipal parts 
of the frame, the gearing, bearings, tinware, etc. It is only by 

-x sti m that su< I. a
of t 
this

High Grade Machine
can be purchased at the prices.
THE ease of running, rase of cleaning, simplicity, self balanc- 
1 ing bowl, interchangeable spindle |*>int. low-down supply ran. 
the general pleasing appearance, and the perfect skimming of the 
“Simplex" make it the favorite everywhere It goes.
THERE are other advantages in favor of thr “Si 

1 arc explained in our literature, which will be 
free on request.

mplex ” These 
e mailed to you

Q EAR in mind, too, ihat we are agents for the B-L-K Mechanical 
D Milker. Tell us how many cows you milk, and we will give 
you estimates on what it will cost you to install a B-L-K.
'PRY our nonunion CUaiutr for ktrpxng, your Dairy ami HousthoU Utmstls 
1 "tpick and span."

D. Derbyshire (§L Co.
BROCKV1LLE, ONT.Head Office and Works

FETERBOROVOH. Ont. MONTRE*!, and QUEBEC. P. Q.Branches:
WH WANT AGENTS I* A FIW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
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SICCEJi WITH PURE BRED CATTLE IN OLD QUEBEC
No. 31

ymr he bought a pure-bred Holetein heifer from 
■ near ne.ghbor, Mr Boll. The heife, had aot 
been teeted. but her con formation 
Tnnnahill- - wii wtBsrff&ï *■■“““*

Hike nil Builciii 1 Decide'' Success
■truck Mr.

«• being J*,*t nliout right He could 

.... , n more fortunate choice. That
heifer 18 to day the mother, grand dam and great 
grand dam of the best cowe in the Cloverlea herd.

I guess I’ll hare to call it beginner’s 
remarked Mr Tnnnahill. "The heifer was a big 
rtrong animal and appealed to me. I did not 
then know anything like as much about judging 
dairy cattle then a* I do now I was so pleased 
with the results, however, that some time after, 
just 14 years ago now. I went to gangster’s sale 
and bought two cows. The prices that T paid were 
considered simply terrible then, although thov 
wouldn’t bo considered at all high now. One of 
them was the grandmother of Rhode's Queen the 
world’s champion publie test milking cow. I paid 
*00 for her For the other I paid *70 These 
two were hi g cows with lots of constitution and 
udder development Most of my herd still trace 
back to those three original purchases.”

not have made
IOCE88 ia the great theme of the modern 
I urnalist. People may tire of the beat fie 
lion but a story of success that i* based on 

fact i* always sure of 
nf articles that Farm

*f® in •* better position to successfully direct 

Farm was
no sooner m harness than changes began to ap 
pear. Mr. Tannaliill had been reading the farm 
magasines and taking note of the 
purebred dairy cattle making.

The present proprietor of Cloverlea luck !”
a good hearing. The series 

-'"<1 Dairy ran some months 
•go telling of the wonderfulv L u it • . successes of New
lork Holstein breeders were followed with per 
hsps greater interest than any series of articles 

appeared in
proceeki 

f By the

progress that 
As their

columns. . i ■ "We have
received the suggestion from several read 

er* that we run a similar series of articles telling 
nf the surcease* of Canadian breeders of purebred 
dairy rattle.

T
rCanadians are naturally modest.

a success as a breeder of 
care to talk about it 

for fear that he will be accused of “blowing." 
Mr It R Nee*, for instance, can tell a storv of 
mere is .tat would rank with the best; but it 
took many visits to his home to get from him the 
information that was embodied in the article ap 
pmring in the Exhibition Number last year. An 
editor of Farm and Dairy recently spent a night 
isd a day with Mr. J J Tannahill, Hunting 
don Co , Que., and little by little gathered some- 
thing of the history of Cloverlea Farm, as Mr. 
Tannahill calls hia home.

The Cana
f 6-4
Of Ik

dian who has made
lined, ft purebred cattle does not

ml fed ii ;

hay uil

idder call 

V» lb* d

is ni ml

THS HERD TO-DAY
The Cloverlea herd consist* of CO pure-bred Hol- 

stoms. 20 to 2fi being milch cows. They 
aided Mr. Tannahill to remodel his fai 
ings, to build a new house, and 
himself. “We have

have en-
1-A Credit to', the Farm rm build 

a* he expresses it 
more conveniences in our 

home, we live better and go aronnd more, we have 
n 1 >etter time any way yon take it. and

farm ut located only a few miles from the United 
Statee border he had had an opportunity to visit 
«orne of the fairs held to the south of the line, 
and he saw what pure bred cattle were doing for 
Un’ted States formera. ‘ Why not have a few 
Holsteina at Cloverlea P” he asked himself, rnd

pure-bred cattle largely to thank for it all ” 
“I can remember.” he continued, “when we 

used to take milk to the cheese factory in 
and had no money at all in winter, 
shipping milk to Montreal, and 
cheques are larger than 
Even our

NOT A SRNBATIONAI. STORY 
The Tannahill* do not tell a story of success 

th»t came suddenly and sensationally as do some 
nf their American brethren right acroaa the line 
Their story is rather one of quiet, purpeweful en 
drsvor extending over many years, a story that 
»ho»« what can be done by the farmer who ha* 
in ideal and works for it. Freak successes make 
good reading ; but successes such as that of Mr. 
Tannahill are easier of emulation, and should be 
greater encouragement to young men just start 
ing to farm.

12)

summer 
I am now 

our winter 
summer cheques, 

summer cheques are more substantial
tory"”""’ b“"t 204 ,r“” ch““> ,lc-

¥f "3

TUB FARM ITSELF
Cloverlea Farm consists of 160 acres, 130 of 

which are under cultivation. The 20 acres in 
bush supplies most of the family fuel. The soil 
is a rich clay The fields are so level lying that 
surface drainage has to bo depended on. The 
fields are, however,

GMr .1. J. Tannahill is to-day tilling the 
«•res that his ancestor* started to clear about 
the year 1890. When the pro 
father came into |>ossoasion of

• practically all in bueh Today the 
far a* the eye can see is laid out in 

cron* farm

esent proprietor’s 
the farm, the

wry easy to work and there 
is no waste land anywhere. Mr Tannahill fol 
Iowa a four-year rotation of corn, oats, clover and 
timothy, and pasture. As all of the

«entry was

***** cultivated field* dotted w ith prnepe 
•kadR Mr. Tannahill, 8r . made da 
•psaisl tv. He was a good judge of cows ami 
*m<* • l"t of big strong cows, good producers, but 
‘if no O irtioular br< ad ins 
cheque* showed his herd to he one of the best in 
*e neighborhood.

raw material
is consumed on the farm, ns well as a considerable 
amount of bought feed, the soil at Cloverlea is 

2-A WeU Equipped Quebec Farm Home continually increasing in fertility.
1.’“^ projrreesive da,r, «..tie breeder, of Quebec Mr T*nnahill’a cow stable, recently remodeled

™ s. * ,.A iniPhoK, by an editor of and Dairy ,Mr T*nna,,ll* ,lro»Hv has a surplus of ensilage 
neoessarv , , ,eft ,or enmmor feedîn*. «nd the next addition to

y thority he the buildings ia going to he a small silo to be de 

voted exclusively to summer feeding, so satisfac
tory has been their experience with ensilage for 
soiling. He already has a milking machine.

trying hi*

The cheese factory

i ppssmass

WORKING FOR A ROSS
Is 1^% Mr. Tnnnahill, 8r.. retired and his son 

Mb tiH.k charge of the farm. Sometime before 
this Mr John Tannahill had spent a year in the 

"It is well to work nnder a boss.” re- 
narked Mr. Tnnnahill with a smile, “before you 
•wromc a how* yourself. Yon then have an 
l*r*cistion of the hired man's point of view

a* soon as he had the

A. 0. Hallman at that time the berthnuai, 
Holstein man in Canada 
to Mr. Hallman

Mr. Tannahill wrote 
Aa a result of theirL-bS „„ pnndcnoe ha Filrehnaed a purebred Hnl.tei nTdl

and l *”4 '“I Mr T,”",hil1 “«tented himaelf 
auth the entra that hia lather had left. The neat

A LUCRATIVE RIDE LINE
Mr Tsnnshill does not believe in doing thing* 

bv halves. Ever since he purebred hi* fir*f B-l. 
stein he has b«en eddying HnMein tyne. Ho!
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believe the eigne point to the “Golden Hoof" 
While some farmer* have been

stein records and Holstein pedigrees, until he is 
now so well informed on everything in connection 
with black and whites that hie services are in 
demand as a buyer for other breeders. Last 
winter he shipped 40 head to California. The 
summer previous 10 head of purebnd Holstein# 
were ahipped to Australia. In addition, he haa 
made emu lier purchases for Canadian breeders 
This lucrative side line has come Mr. Tannahill's 
way not as a streak of luck, but because he had 
taken the pains previously to thoroughly inform 
himself in all things in connection with iiis breed 
and had the energy to grasp the opportunity when

There are two homes at Cloverlea Farm. Mr 
Tannahill. Sr., atill alive and healthy, and ex
ceedingly interested in the Holsteine, lives in the 
old farmhouse of red brick His son lives right 
alongside in a modern frame house. Both homes 
are of the kind that make 
the country. In the home 
are such conveniences aa furnace heating, run
ning water—hot and cold—in the kitchen and a 
completely equipped bathroom, 
does not long for city conveniences, 
them. Even before Mr. Tannahill remodeled hie 
stables, he recognised hia debt to his helpmate by 
giving her a pleasant and convenient home. 

a woman's woax
We could not consider this story of the success 

that haa attended Mr. Tannahill complete, with
out some mention of hia home life. Mr. and 
Mrs. Tannahill recognise that there i* more in 
life then dollars and cents, and that a pleasant

Seasonable Feeding fer Seasonable V ork
Arthur McColl, Ontario Co., Ont.

I see by recent articles in Farm and Dairx 1 lut 
hired men are given a hearing as well an heir 
empli /ere. I am, therefore, emboldened t.. iffa 
a few suggestions on the feeding of the iarm 
ho-ae. I have been working with my prssei wn 
ployer for a couple of years now, drive hi ln*t 
team and he admit* that I can keep it in l'«tter 
shape and do more work with it than h. <mM 
himself, or any man he ever had arouu th»

I learned what I know about horse n uage 
ment from the first farmer with whom I em 
worked in this country One of the secrets .i ha 
success with horses was hia careful f-s-ding 
"Seasonable feeding for seasonable work" was hu 
Mini to That
given just as the work varied, 
every Sunday he did not “feed up" the hursts u 
order that they would have some vim on Monday 
He knew that such a practice was more apt to 
bring the horses down with "Monday morning 
disease." Saturday night the horses got a inul. 
feeding jf grain, usually not more than half their 
usual feed. Sunday morning the same, Sunday 
noon ditto and Sunday night again they got th- 
full feeding. If the horses had to be laid off for 
a day or two in the middle of the week the sou
red notion in feed took place. Feeding was ii 
variably varied according to the work to be

“Seasonable feeding for seasonable work" hu 
been my motto ever since, and it account» ii 
large measure for my success with teams It u 
really wonderful how, after you have driven i 
team for a few weeks, you get to know their re 
quirementa and can give them just s^gctly the 
feed they need. 1 peas on this suggestion for 
what it is worth.

Glea.’ed en I
T. G Raynor,
Weeds proved 

of tin» farmers

Onv weed, in 
passim; notice 
is getting in cor 
Campion is becoi 
Api'» Hill in Ea 
weed* to eradica 
oral <■impaign c 
and salt as a 
put a handful o: 
make a job of if 
testimonies as to 
farmer was very 
stage when the 
the crown, it wou 
I must conf 
and still pr 
application to be 
to the many ni 
given to this pi 
Bladder Campion 
Hattie Weed, W 
Bladder Weed, a 
ful one wae learns 
ville, Ont., where 
as Silver Bell.

Some farmers 
if you got it cut 
the fleshy root

es a necessity, 
driven out of the business by dogs and others by 
stump, stone or other poor fence*, yet the great 
majority of formers are ready to admit that sheep, 
intelligently handlid, are as profitable, if not 
more profitable, than any other class of live 
stork, considering the capital and labor and the 

required. Apart altogether 
ible

i
inexpensive housing 
from their incetima 
might also say Jint very many farmers expressed 
themselves a* intending to get into the sheep 
business on s small scale as soon s possible I 

happen too soon for the good

value as «avengers, 1

don't think it 
of Ontario, and especially Eastern Ontario, where 
Bladder Campion, Perennial Thistle, Musturd, 
Buttercup, etc , etc., grow in abundance.

varied the amount of feed 
For in»taiwe,Test all Cattle When Purchasing

L. K. Shaw, Welland Co., Wnf.
Ten to 12 per cent of all the dairy cattle of 

America are tubercular. Such is the estimate of 
veterinarians snd investigators of continents! re
putation. We cannot, therefore, be too careful to 
see that all cattle brought into our herds from 
outside sources are free from this terrible disease.

I was recently reeding in The Farmers’ Review 
of Chicago of a man who btfiftfht five cows from 
a dealer. He did not have them tested a* the 
dewier insured him that they were 0. K. and was 
quite willing that they should be tested at once; 
in fact urged that they be tested immediately.

A few months later that farmer wanted to in
sure his cows and a condition to their being in
sured wae that they pass the tuberculin tost. 
•They did not pass Everyone of them were badly 
diseased. Then the farmer awoke to the fact that 
he had been "stung." In all probability the 
cattle, when he bought them, had been doped wit* 
tuberculin so that, had he tested when he pur
chased, they would not have reacted.

I know of a worse case then this one, and it 
happened in Canada and not far from h. e. An 
Ontario dairyman got tuberculosis in his herd 
through untested purchases, and before he was rid 
of the disease had slaughtered 18 milch cows.

We farmers, as the feeders of the race, owe it 
to consumers of our products to ensure that our 
products are perfectly healthy. We dairymen 
have a big responsibility in that the quality of 
milk that we supply the cities has such a large 
influence on infant mortality. It is therefore up 
to us to see that our herds are free of tuberculosis, 
the greatest scourge of humanity. If we hare a 
clean herd we can best do this by buying all cattle 
subject to the tuberculin test.

people like to stay in 
of Mr. Tannahill, Jr ,

h
Mrs. Tannahill

She has

home in infinitely better than a bank account. 
They believe that a woman is filling the place 
of a true helpmate when she has fulfilled her 
household duties and made home a pleasant place 
to live in. At Cloverlea it is not considered ns 
part of the work of the Iarm woman to milk 
cow» and feed pigs or calve#

to be pleasant and companionable i'i the

wouldn’t grow *g» 
has put any string
» plant to see j 
true. Until this 
iham down.
*iw Mjm
A reputable f* 

nesr Cluster ville 
mustard flourishes 
prolusion, say* tl 
got the *t*rt of wi. 
years in hi* oat on 
the time the mui 
ihould be noted th 
tom wl ere the soil 
the oats have 
given him plenty ol 
it lessen* hi* crops 
timhels eu sere. A 
the trick quicker * 
•pray it with copp* 
to try such * meth. 
lighter soil char acte

After explaining 
roanection with far 
from Eastern Ontari 
• men during the hi

his corn field, h 
thst would hold the 
«claimed, “Why I 
corn for I thought th 
ly letting off the mo

Who can expect a
woman
houMi when she has exhausted all her energies 
attempting to do work thst ia not truly hers!'

We would venture to sugg»'st that Mr. Tanna 
hill haa proved himself aa succeesful aa a husband 
and father a* he has as a broder of Holstein

The Hog in Summer
A. Melntoth, ButirU Co., Ont.

The hog, being the fatteet of all animali. u 
moat susceptible to heat. They die very euilt 
in hot weather. Even on days when the most n 
perieneed pig man tli'nks there ia no danger, he 
is liable to find a fine he.” ready to be buried I 
have had this experience nyself snd wish to pie 
on a few of the idee* that I have gathered free 
these experienoee.

Ip my opinion the ordinary hog lot is a regulsr 
death trap. Most of them are open and expod 
to the biasing sun and where there is i* shell* 
it ie one of the "A" shaped coops with no veetii 
ation except for the one door and with an interior 
that is hotter than it Is outside. Hogs suffer « 
oessively under such conditions and even if now 
die it means delayed growth and consequent I* 

Th«> farmer with a large well ventilstaff ; : 
pen to which the hogs have access has little » 
worry him in hot weather. The pigs will do veB 
in it. There ie da 
matter how large

I believe that the ideal place for hogs in k» 
wenther is in a well fenced piece of woidland, * 
lacking that, a well shaded pasture. Under »ud 
conditions hogs do not suffer from the best ui 
in the esse of breeding hogs on s larg» psM" 
they will almost pick their living. In tbs no 
of market hog* grain must be fed in additss 
and they will make the beet returns for it uwkf 
such conditions.

would pick the orelwd » 
the beet place available. If the hogs are w! 
fed they will not do much rooting. Tl eir dn>P 
pings will add to the fertility of th. soil 
the anple crop will be immensely bet »*r unto 
hog pasturage than if growing hey >r inn 
Likewise, the hogs will provide a n irket hi 
"drop" freit.

cattle. And there are a couple of smart young 
•tore down at Cloverlea who will agree with us.

-F. E. E

Why More Sheep are Necessary
R. H. Hardino. MMIfttx Co., Ont.

While touring Ontario on the Better Farming 
Special that has just completed ■ seven weeks' 
trip from Windsor on the west to Tileonburg on 
the south, to Goderich. Owen Sound and Orillia 
on the north, and to Ottawa and the Quebec 
boundary on the east, I became more convinced 
than ever before that more sheep would not only 
be a source of revenue to our farmers but are 

With

Weaning Lambs
By R, C. Curtis.

The lambs should be weaned when three to four
practically a necessity as farm cleaners 
the help problem such a vexed one, even the best 

have found it impossible to cope with 
taking possession, while

nger, however, in a pig pen * 
that is not well ventilated

months old. If they are properly fed in a creep 
to grain sndfarmers

where they alone can have 
forage, there will be no further trouble at ween
ing time. For a time after the lamb* are weened 
the mother* should be given non milk producing 
feeds. The legumes and green graaing crops, 
peri all y should be withheld.

the weeds that are fast 
the few (comparatively speaking) who keep sheep 

of crops are able to keepand practice rotation 
the weeds from going to seed, and thereby manu
facture them into money value* in the form of 
wool and mutton. At the same time they build

mXNXIAL sow 1
After Bladder C* 

Mked on how to ge 
Thistle and Quack < 
•ewis They 
firm crops of any e

Hope waa always 1 
<k*lt with quite suoo« 
à the right way. Tl 

are you going 
So» Thistle thst

By withholding theee feeds and allowing the 
lambs to suckle several time» there should be 
trouble with the udders unless it ia with a very 
heavy milking ewe. If a lamb is allowed to re
turn to a heavy milker she should first be milked 
out before the Ismh ia allowed to gorge itself and

their soil, 
heep will eat 

We have proved

every opportunity to offer our aheep any weeds 
we could find (end
be found along the railway tracks), and 
found any that the sheep wouldn't eat. It is true 
there are a few that they are not fond of, «spe
cially after they are out in seed 
Worm Seed Mustard. Red or Curled Dock and a 
very few others.

UIfi practically all weeds that exist 
this statement to be fairly cor- 

availed ouraelvee ofWhile on the trip On many farms
believe nearly all kinds cun

bring on digestive troubles. *
Lamb* which are to be sent to the market early 

need not be weened, but allowed to

we never

Win.
on the sea
get every benefit of the mother's milk which will, 
when it is properly supplemented with grain and 
forage, give the lambs a full, plump appearance.

is the crux of i 
*®*d some law to keep 
to seed.
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Oherterrill, mid his 
had » ver, bud piece of Sow Thistle. H. 

"«led it down and aller taking „« the ha. crop 
p<»» it shallow. He cultivated it often

“Jr AT'——

• VV ork (5) 857GlM^ed on the Better Ferminf Special
T.G. liavnor, B. S. A., Seed Division, Ottawa.
Bc-is proved a very interesting topic to many 

□f tie farmers who sisitad the Better Fannin*

On. weed, in particular, i, worth, of more than 
notice heonna. of the wide distribution it 

i. net.eg in comparatirel, leant Bladder
Campion hi haroning wull known from Toronto to 
Ap,.i Hill in Eastern Ontario as one of the womt 
.«id» to eradicate. 1 belie,, there will be a sen
tirai campaign on individual plants with spade 
and Mit as a reault of the advice given to alwajs 
put a handful of „lt on the frril, out root to 
make a Job of its destruction. Man, were the 
testimonies as to the efficacy of this method One 
farmer was very sure that if 
stage when the seeds

A Dissatisfied West
Wm. Gilbert, Alberta

The whence of the dair, cow was on. of the 
hrst th,.*. that I ...tied „„ oo„,i„* ,h„
w'VIJT* *60 “y * d‘irJ' «°» 1 mean one 
with good rein,™* and udder and giving enough
invested W interest on labor and mono,

I t.. tiftr

hi best 
in better

fl 1 |.,1‘n"tli‘*i by Pr°f«"°' Howitt, of the 
both Ph' ““ ««""•iiJ' recommended for
both Sow Thistle .„.J tiu.„k, ,i. , tal.
summer'! 1, ' mM,° « ,ull- th.
summer fallow prooeaa enrich with stable 
•t the rate of ‘20 tons (12 
Sow rape in drills 26 
at the rate of

I carefully studied up the various breeds com 
mon in this counts, „,d came to the conclusion 
that the Holstein is the farmer’s cow. The Hoi 
stein is of good also, given o lot of milk and the 
breed holds all records for butter 
Many, however, have
Holstein and I have had warm arguments without 
number in defence of my breed.

The worst enemy of the Holstein in thia coun 
try, however, is the man who goes to Ontario and 
coll-cts a bunch of pure bred scrub Holsteins and 
soils them to the farmers of this

the

of feed

horses i| 
Monday

morning

half their

id of for

manure
production, 

a prejudice a gainst the
or 13 loads) au 

or 30 inches apart in
... ... , “ne *,ld ““■‘•If lbs of seed

ruZ^:t^;1"tb6triok*m
of smothering with cultivation 
buckwheat and millet

you out it at the 
were forming and below 

the crown, it would kill ever, pl.it „ dealt with 
1 ms.l cufsst to being skeptic.l on this point 
and muI preaa home the ealt 
sppiication to be sure. To add 
to the many names already 
giren to thia plant such aa 
Bladder Campion, Oow Bell 
Hattie Weed, White Cockle,’
Bladder Weed, a very beauti
ful one was learned at Kempt 
ville, Ont., where it is known 
as Silver Bell.

Some farmers alleged that 
if you got it out well down in 

fl«»hy root sUlk it 
wouldn’t grow again. No one 
lua Put any airing or wire on 
» plant to we tf thia were 
true. Until thia is done salt 
them down.

Other methods 
and crops such as 

were also recommended. now country. 1 
verily believe that some of the 

1 pure bred Holsteins brought 
| to this country would not be 
I classed so high as canners by 
I an Alberta packing house. 

Many of them weigh only 800 
ibs. when 10 to 15 years old 
and to make mutters 

I they are barren. Tricky deal
ers even go so far as to read 
the records that the oows have 
made and the farmer, without 
verifying these record», buys 
tho animal. He finds himself 
with a cow that is dry, barren 
and has not enough 
its hone, to make , meet pie.

AN ABUSED MARKET

I

1

>

i
ork" hu 
ou ni» in 
ns Its

their rv 
ictly the

111
»■» UfCeon
A reputable farmer living 

near Chester ville where wild 
mustard flourishes in

£2“Eu“T ^Aort time, bring larger 1 hütU “ “ U1Mlkut f°r ““y

farm M ■“*
»ut . are moet generally fourni »h«. Su,fl,B^l.*0<"1|lColston, Ualton Co.. 0rvd da,r>' uattle in this

mu«».r,l A ei , Photo by an eilto^of farm and Dair, lry' lhti Westerner does

out orop, b, dipping the ItaliU'.tout of‘!to^ w^tw'wXr" ““t' ‘“m““ 11X111 * <t«*i «stimwl !““

h»«ld be newTuTSis^r h- ihT^k Ini' müf ÎT“Tt A‘''"d‘7 •** ““ - P'‘"y rich sud conacquentlj thü to.ld. * ^ **’"*d “ k““" »h“ -k“«

“ ““ •**'« sur, repidl, und
tl“ of strew H, hasn't found th.t

! vtT“ “ °r°P‘ *“‘i le h“
t.d»U un acre, A «, cut d„„
“* t“”k'r »«1 cheupsr h. cl.,ma thau u,
•pray it with copper sulphate. 1

or pure. «r«wt
profusion, says that he has 
got the start of wild 
years in his . 
the time the

>uried I

paying a good price
bewever hu. giieu pÏÏLThït^Sl W 

Out.no duir, cattle, a, natural, the, judge the 
quukt, el Ontario row. b, the kind ». g„ ,h. 
«..t, hortunutel, th, g„d, o»w. h.v, in*, of 
• superior sort.

Wo brooders her. i„ Albert», who have . good 
cU« of cuttle for sul„, find th.t the, East™ 
ah,pinouts have done u, tremendous injur,. »0 
great la the prejudice .gainst th. Holstein th.t it 

h,,d “ P«*“sd. » mun Wuntiug ..toe to 
ere. take . look at the shipment. .Tricing the
SomeTt? “ *i,Ur' A“d »h, ahould he? 
home of them «mid hot give enough milk to nun. 
a calf, which the native

There is not

Put . tun ot $80 up,C on them," mid one 
7»,tch fumer who r.cntl, h»d hi, sheep worried 
b, dogs in Glengarr, Count,. "That would 
thin them out." A higher tux on dogs is un abso
lute uecn.it,. More sheep nndtd through 
out the country.

80

n int-v wr 
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nder rod 
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THICK AND THIN SEEDING 

“I Was always on advocate of thick seeding,” 
•aid one man at Tweed, “until I had an ezperi 
enoe one year in letting the hired man aow a field 
with uuusuull, Urge well grmled oats. He onl, 
*ot on u little oser half the seed intended und 
hour, ruin, right usa, after ««ding prevented 
re-seeding. The planta «une

>'RESERVING SOIL
After explaining on. of th. demon*,alien, in 

«suction With f.ru, dr.™.*, . ,„m„
nun hut.™ Ontario, when it wu. shown th.t if 
man during the hot weeks in Jui, was oultivut- 

‘Sf his corn field, be was making a dust blanket 
tkat would hold the moisture and help hu, corn
rl'r“i,.L Whv * 1*,en't b“" oultiv.tiu* m,
“* for 1 thought that would make it all the drier 

letting off the moisture.”

MOISTURE

does quite easily.
... , . , ,a cow *° 100 “res of laud in
Albtrfa and Saskatchewan. The people are will- 
>ng to go in for .took if Ontario L.
•upply the demand with good animals 
« good market 
good stuff.

breeders will 
_a There is 

assured for years to come,—for
up scarcely close 

enough to be neighborly. People asked me what 
I had planted in that field anyway as it was lying
along the road. I was so ashamed of it that 1 I often wonder if *
turned them off with some evaaive answer. How- milk f^ the o^ ' , - v' Produoe
ever, it proved a good season for growth The i ^ 1USt whet * wrioae ro
osts stooled out, grew very rank and strong, and c,re ^ Lw, Vabk. an, U"T 'I? ^pend- on our 
I harvested by actual tally 80 bushels of oats an ...jit . ,nd mi k- 14 j® “,d that bad

™ b txk ,n 0tb" Si«” “»« 1 believe , good f.uniug mUl .in^.”.™ Trh”! ‘H* °lb“
firm ci-una «f ^ t^,ne the mort toU in selection and not too thick seeding.” F thet “ “ We ‘»rmer. are partly

P* of any of the bad ones all over the responsible. Let us clean up even if it costa
try' -------- mon«y to do so. The man who makes an effort

Hope was always held out that u . Land taxatlon made me mad when I first heard *° be clean will soon find, as I did that el«an.
•Wit with quite successfully if it were bom" hn t 'u dl8CUieyd The more 1 of however, ünesa or filthiness is largely a habit If we don’t
-th. right way The quLtion J^ofUn ,a2 ^ 16-eible *** ^ « haa 4ha C,Wn ^ «nr own aoexird oit, healti, ofk“lÎ 
"What are ,ou going to do shout the .sod of th! TTv ' uj“ U‘'t.1 b“,e pr“,"“d ,UI ha,e *° ””k« "• do to And thou what a

Tlll»tle thut come, from the eurelsat farmer?" ^ ? ilf * 1 b*,e th“* bolo,«k *° ,ho I1"1”1 Mil be heard from the dirtv dsirjmsn—
1>t i- the era. of th. .hoi. a.tuTÎZ m “m"u”ilr " th« ""“»»■•*» '»!"« of m, laud. "Milkuiuu," York Co , Out. 
otsfi wimo law to keep the Sow Thistle!from 00^" Tb*‘1 d” »-t object to p.ji^, This is tho 
I. «to. *“* ,rom «““* r»» of . plain furmcr.-A. Moled. Htotou-Co ,

Ont.

PISINNI4L SOW THISTLE

^er Bladder Campion mo,, guestiun. wore 
Mto "" ko» to get rid „1 the P.r.nui.l So. 
Hustl* and Quack Oraaa than about 
•wde. They

AND QUACK GRASS

heir drof I 

soil
.«r under I 

•r gr»" 
irM f«|

Responsibility in the one thing to develop boys 
into men. A "boosed” boy is very apt to be a 
"bossed” man.

a-

i

i1
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cattle çqual to the job, those of the 
dairy breeds.

already es- The Holstein • xhibit should i I,, 
lablishcd its reputation as "The im-ntior-cd in the same breatl ,nh 
Granary ol the Empire.” Last year that of previous years. It was n orn
ât the Toronto Exhibition western parably superior. The splendid nvid 
bred animais cleaned up a large part of A. C. Haidy, Brotkville. Ont . ,re. 
of the prize money in the beef classes ated a sensation. Other exhi ors 
And the returns from western fairs were: W. H. Cummings. Gl. iau 
this year show that dairy vaille, too, Man. ; A. P. Potter, Lang bank,.< ,sk ' 
are coming into their own in the west and H. Hancox, Dominion City, Man’ 
and that the foundations for a great Hardy won first in aged bu'l- with 
dairy industry are already being 'aid. Prince Hengerveld Pietertje. Hi also 

At Calgary this year for instance, got first and second in two-yi. r-old 
entries in the dairy classes were larg- bulls, first and fourth in junioi bull 
er than ever before. No one ques- calves, while Cummings gathi i ,| ,n 
tioned the improvement in quality. In first money in yearling bull and sen 

the winners had pre- j0l calf.
at Canada's Competition was not keen in female 

classes, and Hardy cleaned up mos;
Holstein a at caloart of the money. In the awarding .,! thr

In the Holstein classes at Calgary, female championships the judge 
there was the keenest competition. l? many to make a question.
With one exception, Mr. 1. Bateman *■** choice. 1 he pick of the ring 
of Innisfail, all of last year's exhibi- ejS w?s “L' e Model Johanna, 
tors were back in the ring, and in *‘ard> $ hrs‘ P"*Ç an«d cow that had 
addition several new breeders, such «* previous week broken the Lana 
as Mr. Joseph Laycock, Crossley dian for bullcr fal’,luk
Bros., of Macleod ; J. B. Cowley, mg 32.14 lbs. of butter in eevin days 
Nevis and Carlyle Bros., of Calgary. was of splendid conformation,
K. W. Trotter of Calgary, also had bul a lll,l= faulty in the udder, and a 
a few animals out of the herd that junior calf was placed ahead o! her. 
he baa just established. Ayrshire awards

The outstanding animal in the The Ayrshire exhibit was the Lrg 
black and white exhibit was Michcn- est representation of the breed evr 
er’s aged bull, Sir Pietertje of River- seen in the prairie provinces, 
side, bred by J. W. Richardson. Car- McArthur, usually the star exhibits 
lyle Bros, came second, and W. J. was not on hand, but R. R. Ness 
Tregillus, third. Laycock had the took his place. He met with stron,- 
first animals in three of the remain- competition in the herds of his bit
ing bull classes and the reserve cham- ther, Roland Ness, De Winton, Aha, 
pion in their Korndyke Hengerveld W. H. Mort son & Son, Fatrlight

ccrvir) Ifc 1 OO Ucauty. Saslt., W tiraid' °ak Rivcr- Man!
vj 2.™ „ Ji IhlS riiv raw classes were alt closely »">d J. Vt. Brings, Winnipeg 
y Wateta, on* of Whits Lawn, contested. The general type favor- . 1 “ere was n<> question about the

!«"• trtwiBBd, yd J of Ptj l0 b(. a |itt|e more on the "beefy” hm place: in the aged bull class
n \ .?■£.*.’ is, a side than would meet with the favor Hobland Masterpiece, almost ., p«
j7 A \ u> 44i add ISo for poe«M« of Eastern breeders. They were all, feet type bull, was first qjfraid »a

standard GARMENT however, of good producing stock second. Burr side Lucy Cavalier, the
COMPANY. and the kind that should do their bull recently purchased by Mr. Nr»

LONDON OUT. breed credit in the West. Michener from the herd of P. W. Ryan for
Bros ’ cow, Hula Wayne Johanna #500, was first prize two-year old,»nii
Lass, was again declared champion Mortson in second place, 
with Wilfred Nelson in the second the cow classes there was thr
place with Kilkenny De Kol’s Girl. Keenest of competition, 13 good out*
The champion female, Alberta bred, coming out in the aged class, New
was Laycock's Korndyke Jewel Hen 4f®t hrst °n Torris Bunch, Roland
gervrld. Ness second, and Briggs third anr

tbs Ayrshire CLASSES f?urth- !• *1* remaining I.ra,
. classes the Ness brothers divided thrThe Ayrshire showing was not as first award,i c,„ptin in TGrÿS

rge as that of the IMstcins, bur in „ httife, dM, wh„e „„
point ot quality fully as goal. J. J. 6tsI, llob,l,nii Masterpiece and Tit
Richard, ol Red lteer and Roland |is BuilcL w(„ dcda[ed e|ump„„
2® m ,he —■ 
l auhght, Sask.. had a few good ones. Valuing l ime

litiftlïïiK ,roT’°thr^hu*n w ,w
b,e”‘ddr. «% e ..............

EBHr EH ±^'4, S
ESB=H£E ErS-l
the money. On the whole Ness was ^Teeohini and had to tn> trnppd etlr.- tlll, ,-,ldi ;
mote successful in the agei as,,.. »"»■■? £ » .... Imwlm».
capturing both male and . male *«" [■ « *■>» «*""5 tin . 'em,

:,!;;,p,,;”,mh'm'theh'^un«1’,', bis ss îSsnrs*lî
tKKMriSKH^&i : *...

at wtNNiPBO through a small hole in the silt*"
The dairy classes were the feature tree; on the other, a small metil

of the cattle exhibit at the Winnipeg hook dropped over the tug at s toe*
fair. Beef cattle had fallen off in 8fnce that time. I have atUrW 
number of entries, but dairy cattle more importance to the va! it* of «'•
more than filled up the vacancy ; all ing time jn these little V *
of which goes to show that Manitoba mfout* saved sixty times thrum «*
farmers are realizing that they have a daT j8 just ee much aa six' minui 
big responsibility in supplying the Mve<] once during the day — r 

growing cities 'if the West, and Qroe6i jn Sueceeeful Farmi ng-
supplying'’the ins, Ives with the only Rsn.w your suhserlptlon NO*.

The Western Fair Circuit
tern Canada hasS3 Edittor. Ft 
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The questioi 
II.is any man 
what mornl ri| 
this world to 
his own. and 
inherit nothin 
the latter elai 
la lair for oth< 
rise in arms, i 
when v •> see 
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In England 

rttoriea of la: 
more men own 
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•Bee in prinrif 
all ihette raa--* 
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inc i|Ueationa 
this i|iie*ti<>n 
must be settle 
•tore i to thfi 
rights in the r 
ere it pol tica 
(iiurge, states

That

hall

It's not best because it’s largest 
in sales-but largest in sales be
cause it’s best. T' ere are six 
Fords sold to one of any other 

Twould be hard to find a 
more convincing reason yhy you 
should own one.

ny
usly won renown 

Eastern fair.greatest

car.

Here's the test : 300,000 Fords now in 
service. Runabout $675 ; Touring Car 
$750; Town Car $1000—f.o.b. Walker- 
ville, Ont., with all equipment. Get 
catalogue and particulars from Ford Motor 

Company of Canada, Limited.Car p'd'

FOI SAL! AN! WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER
FOR SALE—Iron Pipe. Pulleys. BelUn*.

Halls, Chain, wire Fencing, Iron Poet#. , . 
etc., all sisee. very cheap fiend tor Uet, Il I 
stating what you want. - The Imperial 111 t f
Waste and Metal Go.. Dept F D . Queen 
Street, Montréal

HEADQUARTERS
IN CANADA FOR

Dairy Supplies HiS'SHrii
workers, butter printers, Babcock testers, milk cans, milk hods, 
Crescent washing powder, etc. We are exclusive Canadian distribu
tors of the famous De Laval Cream Separators. Be sure to get 
Dairy Supply Catalog and prices if in need of dairy supplies.

f* |e As in our dairy supply line, sor arm Supplies 55
are known to be absolutely reliable. If in need of a gas engine en
silage cutter, stanchions, cow drinking bowls, or any kind of barn 
equipment, be sure to get our catalog and prices before making a 
purchase. If you contemplate the erection of a silo send for our 48- 
page illustrated silo catalog.

Siitchdü

hU bom

and begun 
not seem to

Creamery Supplies
Laval "Alpha" Power Cream Separators, also for Wizard Agitators, 
Eclipse Cream Ripvners, Victor Churns, and Butter Workers and 
Challenge Butter Printers, and our line of creamery supplies and fit
tings is most complete. Our 142-page illustrated catalog gives full 
specifications and particulars.

Milk Plant Supplies
a full

ntn ( 
And 1

should be installed in every milk plant. We carry a 
teurizers, milk vatr and other milk plant supplies.

Cheese Factory Supplies
Why not install a De Laval Whey Separator before spring and make 
whey butter? A De Laval Whey Separator will soon pay for itself. A 
full complement of vats, presses, curd mills, milk pumps, etc., at 
your disposal. Be sure to get our catalog and prices.

We have every facility for rendering prompt and satisfactory ser
vice to all engaged in any phase of the dairy industry. We aim to 
carry only apparatus and supplies of the highest grade, and our lines 
are most complete.

Whatever your requirements may be, we can supply them with 
promptness and dispatch. Just drop us a line stating what you need, 
and^catalogs, full information and prices will be mailed to you forth-

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS Of DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBOBO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
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HOW SHALL THE PEOPLE BE FED?

Tw, Answer*" Anutcur Ewmwr f STOPlJIPES A DYER FENCE!"
i. ^iK;7V:;f ii‘uw

sssersi-sssi ■
; = ± M =rtS

aSi'Aw ssrt3s VO
;; ;'ar “■ *—h'aÿüsS £: V-___/ MEtiŒMK

.h,-zr. .»r„vs,; (jSST L,Si«LE"c““,ndpoul,r,cr"e’
Fo the clow, observer to-day eondi "*'Kht be enclosed, occupied and culti- V T0"«"« PROMPT RETURNS
........ ‘.iiLT^siAiirTAid u..(ue:‘r^M™   ' — •

that rural Ontario is now for sale, How does this ide, anneal t , 'Am- *» “ARLINGTON COLU*Swere |ooi, The f\ â Iff P C Co.
: srj-tilLMliM;™ ï-;:Sr"ü“ w™. UAVifcdud.
r, .non able offer Many farm* are '«n they will aay. But by Soria list. STi Toronto, Oltt.
Ih ing offered at the price of the build Henry George was no» counted one of 
in » erected on them ; never before them. Land owners especially will be

k -srj'-rsLrstr «îrs sa 7. t a**
E.5SB,‘ffs

The question has arisen in mv mind, them neglect to pay their tax»
Huh any man a right to own land? By .Tear and it will‘be brought 
«h it moral right is one man horn into forcibly to them who owns the lnn<l

lîr.r1^ ïïsïj ss tes fS^uss
inherit nothing, and the majority of i*t « article has stirred up I bnn«

K.:*r iœ utrvs ^srtsSi
r*‘ '« »rm*. or «re beginning to rise, question 'Land owner.’1 Ru^e l rv 
nh. n v » see a few men become mill Ont. 
ionatrrs through obtaining a monopoly ----------

SSSTJ^S *"**'*» Land Value*

Were given by the Creator for the use . Miter, E«rm and Dairy —I i,atr„ 
of ,11 mankind. iu*t read with much interest the ar-

coNCBNTRATFn ownribhip t,ee by "Amateur Economist” in an
In England a few men own vast ter th? 1q0"‘*ttio1n.: How shall the

land In Canada manv ^ * think that he is on
more men own smaller territories. But , tr . Tt “ v»ry evident
in nil three eases where is the differ /rom. * nat'onal point of view the
ence in principle Dow ownerahip in t 5u°? “ *
».l these eases not constitute a mono |nt* f°j^0t-1Pr°^0*ù *° g?,into » whol« 
polv. but on different scales? , . ®f detâl1 “ *0 how this state of af

s SrKï’SfîB S'iSÆSw.S
Ersssa « rwïîtft s»
Kre t pol tical economist. Henry !k *n *?"' ,’ricret‘‘ «uggaition It is

r-:p=SS.Sr:™
......... Ill- nf hi, l,b„,  ». "'!'»««- Of proper.;, tfa.t

'-are anv right of pr. r i> rniclou» (lend, the speculating real
wl’Ht is not the produce of *' ,U' m!in.', '•«*” ready to place in-

—mountable barriers in the way of 
a home for his 

ntock. B. S. A.,

Cdit

•■vin* to»ouM
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’
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d loop 
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IAN» cowwmriTT mourn
H idea ia in short to t 

Ian , as the joint property of v 
P^*r 'e ju-t as mines, rafLoada -
rte ire tr-atml aa tbo joint ....... ,,
of i-v.ny aharoholders Land could thus

£. •<
7u d & V,k,‘n P°we«ion of by

Isge - oil’d have ÎiT r fMt ^ e*P"l,'n<'“ 's cxisenHiv,. ; but it doNm’t

im, 1 omenta he ha* iTorU ^all “ m"Ch “

man. who wants 
• mily.—L. D. McCli 
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Of all the isower* 
use. none are more 
gasoline engine.

available for farm 
desirable than the

I, NO*.

Don’t Let the Flies Poison 
Your Cows or Horses

to.sLïftïïSLu^-SKSrts

as k œKttnür “* *-

INTERNATIONAL 
FLY WAY

k-p. HI». M0.1UUQ» ud otbrr lp«ct. 
■ ».,lram pour Hock. To eny farm» who 

contented cows and bones it peys 
" ik'snd .‘-vundred UmM over I" «he csin In

S?5 S.’SSZ ISBSTiSiSr ■—

International Slock Fssd Co., LU.

Can Be Sown
With Seed Drill

Use HARAB FERTILIZERS for you 
are so dry and so finely ground that the 
an ordinary seed drill,

r fall wheat. They 
be sown with

Harab
FERTILE

f~î <%Ei2n£SL z jsasL »«*

THE HARRIS ABATTOIR CO., LIMITED
TOBONTO, CANADA
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Jul\ 31, 1913Marketing E .*ly Apples
J. H. Holland, Northumberland i

■ i-Min rani tftufv »
L h MCMESS l

from ■ Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, ^
Splint, Curb, Side Bone, or similar « ___________________
trouble and g«-n horse going sound. The marketing of early rip-ErrusrssssrA Mod.™ M.rk.,i„, r'tîziâïsëù’

& -«ST /I 17 Pamphlet withi each bottle tell. £. K. Adam*. Eiirx Co., Ont. ag.tl. would make the growing o. !„»
•ms u* for etice at this machin*. Wsi.vcthe l.r- llow- **00 a b«-t tie delivered. Somp VMre ago jt was the rule to fruit more profitable than it is at .re

SowMSSi-fii Sir. cast«str'Æ "ft.9..-
----- mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings, tn- aR(w There has come a change To- is the picking of the fruit at the to
L Urged Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises, Vari» <Uy wp fini| manv Viiri»tiw of vege per stage of ripeness For the ge, , ,|

2sass!s3r^'s*sst£rtaf F,Si'VsXI™ESwti
jRsar r—--at. ;ste^*wîîïrtï£ssdcS Æ1601 ...... 3S-T :

Thing, I», olw.eod VitlTmi.„'» be picked for that pnrncw anti) 11»; 
ideas. The marketing of many kinds ■** near .v all ripe and at their >'.*t 
of horticultural products followed This will apply particularly , th,. 
somewhat closely al<m. .mmercial Ditch#» and Wealthy varletle* Tbs 
lines. Packages vary little now, ns present system of pick.them gi.,n 
more advanced ideas have wrought oft#n »h«*n °f them are ttls
out a new system, whereby more *n®re than half grown, is all a mu 
standard packages are used Three take. And in an orchard where the,, 
have proved very advantageous. It is » » vonsiderable quantity of this trait 
rather confusing to have a large num '» causes quite a serious loss , ,h 

a be; of packages and as many different growyr-
K prices attached to them We find some QVAUtt ^
■ markets quote some lines of vegetables Like the strawberry, early ripening transmitted directly
F t so much per strap, no much per varieties of apples improve in flavor ra !-ms fowl to healthy 
m bo*, so much per hamper, and many and increase greatly in sise during |@ i ubtcdlj 
I other ways, which causes considerable the ripening stage of their growth ■ through the foodstu 
I confusion, but from the leading ship- They also, by getting better colored. t* ned from the dro| 

ping centres now we find celery in improve greatly in appearance I( ■ -us cattle or hogs, 
cases of four to six doaen. tomato*» in picked when all are a little on the H the diseased birds c 
four basket carriers and some in six green side, those that are large enough ■ which serve as a me 
bosket carriers, cukes in what are to pass for packing have not yet got ing the disease th 
called half barrel hampers, lettuce the their full siee, and will not measure Ark. 
same, potatoes in barrels containing up as they would a few days later ■ Some of the outl 
166 pounds, and so on. These pack while lurg* numbers that have to he hmaglit to notice th 
bci being standard, buyers know thrown out as cull*, would then he of this disease amonj 
» to expect when a quotation is large enough to pack for market hr mean* of the tub

If apples were allowed to get to H The general appeal 
their best on the tree, then careful!» received at this lab* 

-W grow. r. or Nippon, «ro u.inc |>ick“l •*** in « «J biporim...

Æ.S FF *i |‘'r"trt£B ftIssr^fst:
for it on tho market. A b“n ».,0“ to *•,«">«» » 1
inoluiln tho mm, in* ”,r-v r“l“Tl U menn. , 1,„ n t« ■ ««iition »h,oh bn, 
grower or .Upper, nn “ '»':«• » l”»"tlt,- ». tbm »«»«1 “«ning light'

of rontentn of tho »•»“ other.,-e be. It me«,„ » I»
thr iugh having to take a lower price why not hr

and vegetable [ 1 th# fruit, on account of its going The disease develo 
pi..ducts are sent to market to some to market a wry inferior qua ,tv to f,„u „* well as in ot
commission house to he sold for the what it should be. And it also means ,fter they are notice
best price ohtsinnh'e on a basis of 10 the damaging of the market for this linger for months bef
per cent, commission. This is at time* product. ' iuse of the si
n verv satisfactory method, but it is «arit picking ttnnbtrssakt and lack -.f interest s
not always the host In the market Of course buyers, and ahipp. s will wning it. this disc
ing of perishable stuff, we must do not agree with me. They will say tt.it allowed to _
the beet thing possible in order tn it is necessary to pick this fruit quit# cumber of poultry rn
avoid Ins., and as c< .amission mer green in order to stand shipping But The chief bodily al
chants have usuallv a large trade to their contention is not correct P.y ,ral" tuberculosis is
cater to. their services are very neces- h ipa few persona have any idea ho» r»i*d spot, varying ft
sary to assist distribution, although long a ripe Ducheea apple will keep ing from a white to i
sonie think otherwise. sound, under ordinary care, in * wol >" rotor This cons

For shipping hot house tomatoes wo dry place. I have made repeated te-ti known a* a tubercle,
are using boxes measuring six by nine b., laying aside several folly ripcapwi “ft at first, and of i
hv 19 inches and containing 30 mens to find out how long they would latency, later it bee
nounds. These are all wrapped in ti# keep » nmd. I found that must M *r;tt.v This ean be de
eue paper with the grower’s name, them kept till December, whi'- man* ,lnlt them with a knil
and the box has a lithographe-1 label of them were sound well on in tin In the chicken the
..n ore end, and each end has a thin winter •- n * !.
hand of sheet iron nailed around it It is not meant by this to s.iv that l'T“r
for security. Then*- ioxe« are made of ft would be wise to attempt to kwp »r«d with sms
pine oneqnsrter of su inch thick and early apples for late shipping lint t* *hich may be soft or c
pilsned on one side. We also use cor- show that when it ia ripe it will stand impending upon tho a
rugated paper all around th* innide shipping aa well as if pick.-1 green times the in
of the boxes as pr. teetion to the fruit. Tl.ia applies to most early kinds, and ^'ered with tubercle.
For hot bonne c .cumbers we use the to most late varieties as well Th» lag **) be found in the

4, with a label pasted few days of the growth of thn apple t*le inteeti
re covers are made up. when it is ripening, hss a great deal °r ‘ lights" are rarely 

riCKAMte ro* v*aiore mors to do with the siae of the fruit, sad frkvinti-

“^«‘^arrful 00 not *n,w ' 1 tbai 4 yeer The drinking
Cr..me atteÿien la given to careful 0ive them plenty of room f- full d» reansel hv boiling, al

JürftTK
o'clock is shipped promptly. Prompt- Sow seeds of perennial i inl« to healthv birds .ImiM i
ness in filling orders is to be regarded transplant later If they at- arefuBi pmsibip ,
as one of the great essentials to sue wintered they will flower < ly iw*t

i■ srk«ir,i,r,
.J
■tr urr« end 

mil»». If yen

HORTICULTURE U** ********1i i-OULTR:
«Httkimm

T uberculeai
lly Dr. W 

Nunn r-'US ruses 
« hi. ti have been dir 
men aa "going ligl 
fatty I ver, and i 
1-mve.l t-i be tuber* 

Tuh-1' nions fowls 
pi * whan 

ent or has been pre 
tic or hogs, or hot

FERTILIZERS

|y per.vitlc, and d< 
tien» f v Table for 
tb» animal body butties 
anil prot.icted fron
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The diweeae or

s
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An Important
Announcement

a noon brand harooNixRiiSubs< ril>crs to this paper will be glad to learn that they 
can now procure the Renfrew Handy Two Wheel Truck 
Scale without difficulty. It can now be obtained from 
any agent of the Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited, 
as this company has lately taken over the products manu
factured by the Renfrew Scale Company.

as buyers son 
brand and nsk 
brand should 
address of the $ 
also the variety 
package 

MuchVhe Renfrew2^ 
Scale

of th» fruit

Two Wheel 
Truck

is a worthy companion for the Standard Cream Separator 
and the Renfrew Standard Gasoline Engine—the two 
famous products of the Renfrew Machinery Company.

If you have experienced difficulty in procuring or in 
seeing one of these Scales because of the lack of represen
tation in your locality, drop us a line and we will tell you 
the name of the nearest agent of the Renfrew Machinery 
Company. We have fifteen hundred agents in Canada, 
one of which must be quite handy to you.

The Renfrew Handy Two Wheel Truck Scale is a 
scale and a truck combined. It will pay for itself twice 
over in a very short time. No farmer can afford to be 
without one any more than he can affoi J to do without a 
close-skimming cream separator, like the Standard, or a 
lainir-sax ing engine, like the Renfrew Standard.

11 quart basket, 
on tne top before

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
Head Office and Work» : RENFREW, Ont.

Salat Branchat at
SUSSEX, n.B. SASKATOON, Saak. CALGABY, Alta. 

Agencies almost Everywhere in Canada

into new qui 
iaw remaining in the 
«, omble, tho 
■Md h,. .separated fr
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«■uloiw fowl* should In. ...i si.iered a* COHV€V116I1C6S jSJ

RTsasjrjssssipsa
'"Vl arifitte? «:~hi

55».“° Plumbing, and ■ I i 1 
no nuahlngaMlem. Have ■ | *r
cltycoiivenlencoa In your

o» assr1

A Port Vhoitsomt Nutrition. Meal

CALFINE
Es
k • irly 
Hi- to 
til they
*r M _
t th, ■

The ■

Tuberculesie of Fowls
By Dr. W I. Boyd

trouble* fV” ,
ehich I ivo been dinmuw.Nl by poultry ;. y sho 
mon or. "going light, ’ spotted fever, lon 
fatty I ver, end rheiimatisni, have 
prowl to be tuherciilosis.

Tubercule#*

mCALVES LAMBS rs PIGS

... The Clergy's Infulence
on pri'mih** where the diaeaseVp"** Agriculture “Tweed" Closet Sod£LL“d

ifeSrp ‘MÊMMk SSSlilll
Esa?=3î£E sssEaps
2S?-e >-• SSS

TRANMMieeiON or Die**** all denomination» hare taken in im-
ilitt ■ The dis.»*, or infection may be ProT*“8 agricultural condition# in their wMEAlVI
ri|H ning ■ -immiitted directly from a tubereu- rwPectlv«' neighborhood*. One in We pay the highest eity prioee for oreein
i flavor, [w ni foul to healthy one*, but it i* un- elallCti *B particular comes to my !!« Tl,reîi, eweel,or eoi|r •* any exp re»

during Iff l.ubfadly more frequently spread mind- îv wlih .n'^'^.^'Uî^i re.mfl 1™™?'growth B through the foodstuffs which are ob ..A f»w years ago, while on a trip to mint. If u yZn‘ ‘.b'l’r

«•hired. ■ i ne«i from the droppings of tubereu- A1«|»tr*al, 1 happened to be chatting i^.vT61” 10 Lhe Toronto dreamery
ice If ■ . a* rattle or hogs The droppings of *lth 0"|* of the brakesmen on the Vinterested

the ■ the disused bird, contain tie germ* ?*'*■ Wo were just then passing ^
- enough ■ Inch nerve as a means of disséminât through a section ol New Brunswick, 1 OFOIXtO Creamery Co., Ltd.
yet got ■ mu tile disease through the entire som.® distance north of Moncton. 1________________TORONTO

measure ■ Hub. noticed that in a certain part of this
* later, ■ Some of the outbreaks have been “t**011 the farm* eeemed to indicate
w to he ■ brought to notice through the finding a. more progressive typo of owners
th' ii he ■ of this disesw among cattle and hogs, tBBn did the average run of farms 
set by menus of the tuberculin teat through which we had been passing. 1

get to ■ The general appearance of the fowls drew tlie brakesman's attention to the 
iarefully ^8 received at this laborntory for disg- difference 1 had noticed.

I"' at- no»ii. and experimental purposes, has thank thb cijuioy

~ I

- «"• ■ '>■'«« li«h«" b, pou^ ,.i. U“

■ ’ »"T NOT UCOONIsm ,J ÎS™ ,!?‘5i,.!,0“ *'“» *°

“ ■ll,I,r tJ“*T *rp noticed to be ill. they could then disperse through the com
lor the ■ • 'W for months before they die. Be- munity the knowledge so obtained I

■MTT °l l, • alow"c“ "f **» diseew, believe that the ridicule that has been
■ •ed lick of interest and curiosity eon heaped upon these schemes, largely by

!>♦<• *'ll ^■wnmg it, this disease has probably those who pride themselves on being 
sh.v ti.il *Wn allowed to go unrecognised by a ••practical,” is in u large measure un 
ut qui!» ■cumber of poultry misera warranted.
ing. But ■ The chief bodily alteration arising 1 am not prophesyi
•I P* ■from tuherciilosis is a small, usually any of these plans. I
ilea ho» ^■miwd *pot, varying in aise, and rant- ever, that a ,„„n u.i,„

GUARANTEED
ANALYSIS

Prstsia . 20 preset. 
Fat. . . 8 per cset.

1- 'th!
Save $15.00 fo $20.00 on Your Calf Feed

Writ* for Booklet and Brier,
CANADIAN CEREAL AND

FLOUR MILLS, LIMITED 
Toronto, Ontario

WANTED

advertise EHFso profit
c osts you only $1.40 an

g™* COCKSHUTT
footlift!

in gang ymmm
OR SULKY w 
STYLES %

Plows .

7 ■

s 5 i;tr; ssï •; s * mi° *ho h- m
11 a <nel ■ " rolor This constitutes what is „ ____________
ed te»t* ^■•cown as a tubercle. The tubercle is our clergymen hav 

1 first, and of a cheeaelike con- large influence for 
y. later it become, hard and backward section».
Inis enn be determined by cut- milk 12 or 14 cowi 

Jem with a knife. have a better gra.

it a man who has had a chance 
agricultural methods in differ-

ubercle is our clergymen have'had) can "exert "a “Footlift" Sulky and “Footlift”

K . *h .^rmi ’ tiî 12 Zü “*• “ J»»' b. migh, fitted with proper standard» and mold “ « W v*J-
-SrA‘,:i. th. rhi„, JSi.'T'Æ, ^•na"d,witb^nif= -"I0'»-*co“=r.«cording iZ.bl

ccnn sel.ci^d as the point of attack » ho has always lived* with his nos., to «î^h,”66?5 *“? After getting it, he Can "Footiift ' Practi-
Th* liver becomes enlarged and cot- the ground and has never been out of ®Ct “,s PIow to different furrow widths and <*«7 alt he does is 
«Md With amsll spots or tubercle», his own district. depths, as desired. to guide the team.
Ending upon the .tag^ „l thedu Af/°uth ^an operate the “Footiift" and do as att*d£[îî£2j!
"*• At times the intestines may be Weodchuck Remedies penect work as a man with a hand plow. The ed by the plow itself,

awrwsra: Th. ., „. M.,,o,work
,tt KO arc rai3y'affected** “ destructive togardST thlt^few dCPth °f.fuKrrow- ^he wheels have dust- »toaMffcUft

nit ÏÏ ■ r^xNTioN tr£M meu,ur“ may h® °< i-tcreet. F°?f beanngs with oil reservoir. The frame is
m■h-rd.,,7^'iii,di— i, ■s.?xist”•. „ Jssznt

k«»es n^wwry to provide sanitary above^thè griïnd at YnttrvaU 5 AUThf rcllCf fcaturc in both these plows, allows whe*ls nced oiling 
The hen house or $£ ^LfTn tbe Tol Z ^p t Ï fh5 to rise over stones without breakage^ 2?“ * r“°°

a SSasi-jiï *•-•=»»«=
•HS;bS5 astcita ttL...
iâSEfSS4 £~=M."sn
a bê HkFfvi fsmra
«remaining in the old qua^r,"If !£L£th* in,Wtwl may proTe

asssttsfistss JEh
« »“d the house should be thor-

NOTHING TO 
Gang DO BUT DRIVE

II..

55

—• mere touch on
LE,î.“F“on™î'°"prr CaU'°*"' n «11» about I (hr 'tol^'horom" 

the Footlift Plows, and a post card brings it | Get full particulars 
Why not write for it to-day. I of these modern

J plows to-day.

. thick 
full*- to you, free.

■arefuBy
ly wti

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited 
BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG

powder and a long fuse are 
used and *o is the steel For Sale in Eastern Ontario and Eastern ^

The FROST & WOOD COMPANY Limited 
Montreal. SMITHS FALLS, St John, N. a
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Cooperation First
The iicond Irish propoeltlor „ * MÊT 0. 8f

Hint In working out this three i ij 1 H This is » busy 
reform (agricultural education. i » ^B \\,tb h.iving over

Si-rss" JS*SWtSfr; ;i :
the reorganization of the farm , » ml f«et approacl
business on cooperative lines, wm ’ f„r ruli ng, he d< 
this lor two reasons. Baperl.nce * ■ ,n turn. Hi:;r &lss &£ cn ( ■» *>•«■
produce more is now wasted, 
cause from lack of organinit -u. 
they have no control over the m.-ir « 
ketlng of their r.oduct, and mlUdl,
Interests Inti.vene to rob them ol , 
their proflt and levy an enorm ,u, 
tai upon the consumer as well li 
Is also found that until rural t..|k * 
have learned to come togethei m • 
the business of their lives, and have g
found It to their mutual advam.iut , ___
to do so, It Is not easy to get Hum M " ■ 

together for the lilklitr * *k4in 
purposes ol social and intellectual ' H itteh 
advancement. On the other hand 1 
wheie coopei at Ion Is practiced .md 
thi consequent cooperative spirit li 
evoked you End the business or 
gnnliatlon being used to Impiov 
social conditions. In the terms of ' 
our Irish formula, the problem ol # 
rural life Is to he solved by "better * 
farming, better business, better Its «
Ing." and you must begin with bet ,

^ 1er business.—Sir Horace Plunkett .
2 before the Southern tommerual .
Ç Congress.

bred stock unless guaranteed free froa 
tuberculosis haa led to a wider use of 
the tuberculin teat in the stock breed 
ing sections of Eastern Canada h 
haa opened the eyes of Eastern breed 
ers to the prevalence and the men»» 
of tuberculosis, 
more careful in their pur 
day is not far distant wh 
"pgialatinn will be enforced in even 
province in Canada, if 
from the auccesa of the 
hia experiment.

July 31. 191

FARM AND DAIRY grants are prevented from settling 
on that land because of its high cost.

Champ Clark represents the State 
of Missouri. Many thousands of 
farmers have left that State for Can
ada in spite of the fact that there 
are thousands of acres of good farm 
land in the State of Missouri not un
der cultivation Why then do they 
leave? Simply because the farmers 
who own this land, while unable to 
work it to advantage themselves, ow 
ing to shortage of labor and other 
causes, are holding it at values that 

eo high. It paya farmers’ 
and others who would like to use this 
land to go somewhere else where lsnd

question to his own satisfaction at Farm Crops'least. He had always been considered 
a good farmer.

Sol,
and Rural Home

Published by the Rural
pany. Limited

He had grown as
good crops as anyone in hia neighbor
hood. Hut he hadn’t got ahead very 
fast.

Publiehin t Com-

He became infected with the cow 
testing “microbe " At the end of a 
few months of record taking, he 
found that he had been selling the 
produce raised 
price; that is, the checks from the 
cheese factory paid for only half of 
the feed the cows had eaten when the 
extra labor involved in feeding as

investment taken into account.
This was a revelation to him. 

Without more ado he got rid of hia 
poor cows, bought in a bunch of good 
ones, and ia now realising full mar 
ket prices for his produce, and, in 
addition, is keeping up the fertility 
of his farm, 
money and making it easier than he 
ever did before.

That was a gnod-sised leak to stop 
all st once, wasn’t it? 
there are other leaks around this 
man’s farm that, with his awakened 
sensibilities, he will proceed to find 
and eliminate, 
haps some of the rest of us can afford 
to look for leaks—and stop them.

I. FARM AND DAIRY is published every 
Thursday. It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Eastern and Wes 
Ontario, and Medford District, 
Dairymen’s Associations, and of 1 
dlan llolsUdn Cattle Breeders’ Aseoclstioa 

1. SUBSCRIPTION PRICK, Sl.ee a year 
Croat Britain, 11 20 a year For oil ooun 
tries, except Canada and Crest Britain, 
add 60o for postage Notioee ol the ex
piration of subscriptions are sent Vo all 
subscribers, who then continue to receive 
the paper until they send notice ol dis 
eoiitinuation. No subscription is con
tinued for more than one year alter date 
of ,’iplration. A year s eubaoription free 
for a club ol two new eubeoribem.

3. HI Mil TANCKS should bo made by 
Poet Office or Money Order, or Keg isle red 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts lew than 1100 On all check» 
add 20 omit» for exchange fee required at
ÜÎl CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Whan a 
change of address ia ordered, both the 
old and new addressee must be g 

i. ADVERTISING RATES quoted on ap 
plication Copy received up to the Friday 
preceding the following week’» issue.

psy him to take a 
sider « here hi* re 
for next season's < 
he will be looking 
nmg for future cr 
wed end of hi» | 
» hen his land ia 

This i. u. 
ti< ni to be gii 
ng mill sele

been wonthia farm at just half

«red with marketing the hay and 
n waa considered and the extra

<a leas expensive. Aa yet Champ Clark 
dote not table* «that were hi» elate to
take all taxes off improvements anil 
place them on land valut*, these 
farmers, and others who are holding 
their land out of uae and also out of 
reach of the average would-be pur
chaser, would be led to do something 
with that land, in fact to aell it at 
u price which would make it poeaible 
for othera to procure and work it to 
advantage.

Were the State of Missouri to adopt 
such a measure of reform thousand* 
of acre* of the farm land of Missouri 
now held idle would quickly be 
brought into use, and much, if not 
all, of the tide of emigration from 
that State to Canada would be stay 
ed. The fact also that those who ob
tained this land would not be taxed 
for putting up homes and farm build 
inge, erecting ailoa, building fence# 
and digging under drain», would be

»c ; H If h- had some 
»! , ^ffi he would at leaai

■ every piece of gra 
H that ripens quite
■ That ia the part

He ia making moreUNITED «TATES REPRF.SENTATIV 
STOCK WELL B SPECIAL AUBNCÏ 

Chicago Office-Peoples Uae Building. 
New York Office-286 Mb 
I. WE INVITE FARMERS to write U» on 

any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical article*.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subKripHon. to Farm and 

Dairy exceed I4.MS. The actual circula
tion ol each issue. Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight 
I y In arrears, and wimple copies, varies 
from 11,141 to I7JW copies. No subscrlp- 
tions are accepted at less than the lull 
subscription rates.

Sworn detailed statements ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing its dlslrlbu 
tlon by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR GUARANTEE
We guarantee that every advertiser In 

this Issue Is reliable. We are able to do 
this because the advertising columns ol 
Farm and Dairy are as carelully edited 
as the reading columns, and because to 
protect our readers, we turn away all 
unscrupulous advertisers. Should any ad
vertiser herein deal dishonestly with you 
as one of our paid-in advance sub
scribers, we will make good the amount 
ol your loss, provided such transaction 
occurs within one month tree date of title 
Issue, that It Is reported to us within a 
week of Its occurrence, and that we And 
the facte to be as stated. It li a condi 
tlon o| this contract that In writing to 
advertlicrs you state: "I saw your ad
vertisement In Farm and Dairy."

Rogues shall not ply their trade 
eipense of our subscribers, who are our 
friends, through the medium of these col
umns: but we shall not attempt to adjust 
trilling disputer between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor

AD. 1

I In your experi 
I using the questio 
I lime come up,— 
I Should I use sh 
I Or, should I ui 
I There arc ad 
I Each gets away 
I when that necess 
I is gotten into it.
I human interest ir 

I your copy may bi 
I long, or the goldi 
I The head of the 
I ol a big, succe 
I agency continues < 
I follows:
I “But if 1 wen 
I and one man got u| 
I and Gentlemen :
I Thank you for you 
I and then sat down 

up and told me th 
lor Smith I wou 
ward the downfall 
and, worse than tl 
house rent and gro 
dues higher, and t 
proved to me bes 
trying to help me 
help Smith to be cl 
ty sure I would vol

“It is the différé 
sell this to you if 
and Tve made thi: 
for you, and you 
yourself the bigg< 
world if you buy it

Every business 
us human interest, 
wouldn't endure.

It is this human 
! want tu get into 

copy whether it is 
il ii long.

Then get your 
into a good live, 
and GU ARANTEE! 
ing the'class of 
the money and wl 
your goods.

You will always I 
in mind when your 
in Firm and Dai: 
Prosperous dairy fa 
dwlveh through,- 
"Tht Paper Perm

Probably

And by-th e-way per

It ha» made thee 
rchaaes The 
-en the «am* find thTHE LURE OF CANADA

Speaker Champ Clark, of the Unit- 
mi State» House of Representative*, 
i* one of those leading Americans 
vho ia apprehensive concerning tho 
ultimate result» to the United State» 
of the flow of it* beet farmer» from 
the central western etatc* to the Cana
dian weet. “Thia drainage,” he 
‘‘is costing the United States mi 
'of dollar» annually while the moral 
"influence upon the future of tho 
“United States by foreign emigration, 
“replacing th<*e United State* citiaena 
“who are leaving, ia incalculable 
“The character of the emigrant» who 
"are flocking arrosa the border into 
“Canada ia of the highest. There is 

bad <>r shiftless 
“lot. They are seeking to better their 
"condition». They almost invariably 
“take their familie» with them.
“one week not long since 1,846 
“United State* farmers with $388,500 
"in cash and $145,000 in personal

may judge 
ish Cola»Bïk

an added inducement for it» citiaena 
to remain in that state.

The Dominion Government ha« ip 
preprinted $10.000,000 for the in 
provement of agriculture. For th 
it deserves hearty commend»tiun |i 
due time ita supporters will see that 
the public is fully informed cower» 
ing it* generosity. With much 1rs 
diwMueiion it gave $15,000,000 to tbs 
coir pa nie» represented by those multi
millionaire», McKensie A Mnnn. Will 
we hear aa much about their gem 
oaity in this respect? Which expend: 
til re was tho molt needed? Whiri 
will do the most good?

tunute that ford* are at work which
helping us to 

system of taxation which encourages 
the holding of land idle and discour 
a gee those who would improve their 
land by making improvement» there-

the folly of aaays,
liions

There is something reassuring about 
water that ia drawn cool and refresh 
ing from the depths of the farm well 

One who would never 
drink city water unleea

Danger it had previously been _ . .
sterilised, drinks from Something Practical

the old well on the farm with never a (Hoard’» Dairyman)
thought of danger. And yet samples Years ago Prof. I. P. Roberto, *<

v? “ - *• o-*
Agricultural College for analyais con Wing, took the college herd of nothin 
tinue to indicate a large number of more than very ordinary oo 
well watera unlit for use. The sam» aging 8,000 pound» of milk per «•.

T„ —O»..., .h7 «a ;uJr.,TctinLS'fl
w»l.r from m.n.v well. .11 ov.r th.. : m jhmi,.!. „j5 ,
country i» toeted each year. For the butter fat yield of 302 pounds, li 
safeguarding of our own health and this Professor Roberta did nothig 
th„ health ol tho.. dependent on lu. ■»"> V1» humbleet firme. «I
» behoove. ,.m- to m.k. J»j, **."J* £^

by bacteriological or chemical analysis A|| tjmr„ wae ;t wae hold igstosd 
that our well water ie pure and At for jly to the beet registered blood in * 

sire that could be procured, p odfe* 
ining the beet end dispang 

The legislation that prohibit# the of the poorest. There is no gnM

purebred «.Ml. th.t h... net .ue the differeneo in 8n»„v raid 
«•awfully passed the between doing buaine»» with 

Wise tuberculin test, i» hav yield only 120 pound» of itWjjjj 
Leglil.tlon ing . hen.«oi»l elert nnnu.lly nndhi lherdl th.t ».

.nitride of th.t prerino. „„„ f, ira
altogether. The fact that the market y,, ^^1,» that he will trav. U»

honornhle builncls I 
pay the debts ol b
FARM AND

PETERBORO. ONT.
DAIRY

hrSTOPPING THE LEAKS
A Toronto buainees man, in diacuas 

ing the propre»» of the manufacturing 
business with which he ia connected, 
gave much of the credit for il» suc
rées to his fathor. “My father,” said 
he, “waa the grvat«*t man to atop 
leak» I ever saw. He was quite con
tent to let the rest of U» go ahead 
with the recalled big thing» in buai 

up and closed 
that he stop

ped really represent the profits of 
concern. With them running

pro
ada“ptrty crossed into Western Can 

"The principal reason they expatriate 
' th. rnvlv. s is the lure of cheaper 
“lands ami lees stringent land laws a» 
“to home steading "

Like many other leading Americana, 
Champ Clark ia anxious that «finie 

shall bv done to atop thia flow 
Unlike many othera, 

at it la due not to our eya

, while he followed 
the leaks. Those leak» thi ing . 

emiof i‘th

tem of production but to the fset 
that land ie cheeper in Western Can 
ada than in the Western States Thus 
he proves, what Farm and Dairy 
haa steadily contended, that high 
land values instead of benefiting 
farmer» aa a whole and permanently, 
help to drive people off the farm by 
leading them to aell their land and 
go where land may be obtained more

wide open aa the rest of ua left them, 
we would be making end» meet and 
no more.”

oMhe4"

r
What a difference* there would be in 

the net income of many farmers if 
there was only someone around to 
stop tho leaks I For instance, what 
doth it profit a man to grow good

Ontario has recently answered thia

and then feed them to poor
A dairy farmer in Eastern

Further, would be immi of a whole province is dosed to purs- road.
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V**1 1/x H Farm Crops Improved by »>“ upon to furnish his seed supply 
•et ■ Selection for *** next year It should't be

Sr,a : I'A-re-uSTfraSi EHtImF
ffr: ;<1 hLr"S .“a “il d’e‘p'è?

m i ly.MTSVSTU- ÿrrCSlS 
- «. SSrL^'LLT'S;» “"X'V-E, **£•& 

; wsz sZ-fSr-rsLrSL*
!laYvroSSS - ™..,. ■*, ■ .,« h,. lend I. ready lo’r «.ding to. th»ir »»W"

UV- •
inn sufficient timo to select 30 or 40 

<1 ni..„ •*“•. of erain in the straw from the
that in thriftiest plants in the crop and sow 

m, ™,„ „ . ,,‘rt *h“ f«l. ■»rr cleaning it well, ,L,

wgj EE ='K:r?5:3
from the beet and the highest stand 
ards of seed attained and maintained 
It would save time in looking around 

In your experience with adver- *eeed s^ain to buy next
tiling the question has on many a Kn^,,™ 10 b» bM‘"

lime come up, See how it Would work out in pota-
Should 1 use short copy? toes. Experiments go to prove that
Of, should I use long copy? tk® best crops of potatoes come from 
There arc advocates of both. i**'"8 llie ,aargeet a.nd smoothest tuber.

«a s» -*r ■»„•* fciï-iÆs *jsbv,,

when that necessary something the crop and sot aside some of the 
beet tubers then for his seed stock 

If you find the proper vein Of This co,dd have been facilitated by 
human interest in your subject. et**“/1 n m,t .eo?.® °f th? mo*J vigor 
,w cop, may b= cither .non' M 2d "U "d. “"l ,or

long, or the golden mean. A number of progressive farmers
The head of the copy department are following out the plans laid down 

of a big, successful advertising bv the Canadian Seed C,rowers' A* 
agency continues on this subject as *M'le,,on with S0™1 results. Every 
f0||0WS. farmer should make some effort in

"Bu, il I were in an audience 
«nd one man got up and said,'Ladies crops, which would pay.

II see tbit g and Gentlemen : Vote for B

farm and dairy (M) 863

You need a New
DE LAVAL

Separator NOWbun been wondering if it 
him to take a little timthe mar' # 

i^mUldli .

norm, mi

irai t,Ik »
•thri m » 
led hint i 
Ivaniniit ) ___
f'biuh,™ • ■ *•*" Th“ “ ueueU>
•lltn,ml * ■ ituo.' n to be given t« 

isnning mill selection 
uble examination of hi

If he hid wo 
he would at least observe 
erery piece of grain, there i

1 ®t «II yourare atill using some gravity.* or. setting 
A — process of creaming—

your waste is greatest and quality of product poorest in 
when the milk supply is greatest.

Because time is of greatest value on the farm at this season and 
the time and labor saving of the good separator counts for most.

Because the skim milk is poorest without a separator in hot 
weather and often more harmful than helpful to calves and

Because
midsummer,

f

alleu uni "

FEi s ,'«• -
etter in i ■ that ripens q 
with het I H That is the part55S ■=---------

11 defined young

Because the work of an improved De Laval Cream Separator is 
as perfect and its product as superior with one kind of weather as 
with another.
Qnd If you have a very old De Laval 

inferior separator of any kind—
Because the losses of the poor separator from incomplete skim

ining and the tainted product of the difficult to clean and unsanitary 
separator mean most when the bulk of milk is gre

Because of the great economy of time at this season in having 
a separator of ample capacity to do the work so much more quickly.

Because an improved De Laval separator is so much simpler and 
more easily handled and cared for than any other, and you cannot 
afford to waste time these days "fussing" with a machine the 
to have been thrown on the junk-pile long ago.

Because the De Laval separator to-day is just as superior to other 
separators as the best of other separators to gravity setting, and 
every feature of De Laval superiority count for most during the hot 

mid-summer months.

AD. TALK
%>%/ fy'Wi 

1 free from 
Ider me el 
lock breed

tern breed 
iht> menu*

mny judge 
,ish Colua

It

G
at ought

is gotten into it.

These are all facts capable of prompt and 
easy demonstration, whether you have ■ poor 
separator or none et all. The new De Level 
catalog, to be had for the asking, helps to 
make them plain. Every De Laval local agent 
•Unde eager to do so with a maohlne Itself, 
with no obligation on your part to buy unless 
he do#»-—and that to your own eatlefaotlon.

r the ill 

For th* 
la tic m |i

ti '
Think you for your kind attention, a uniiAW n-:_i, c:iA
ind then sat down ; and another got A Ho,,ew Bnck s,l°
up end told me that unless I voted Jno; Wiloon, Holton Co., Ont. 
for Smith I would contribute to- . * built four cement silos and have 
«N ,he down,.,, ,„= Republic. G^twSlljS.'tS'^r'S

■ ,nd- worse ,han ,hat makC my own a farm that was without one. I was
house-rent and grocery bill and club unable to meet with any one to un
do* higher, and then sailed in and dertake the job, end noticing tho ad. 
proved to me besides that he was of V?e Natco Co. I wrote to them for 

TO ,0 help n» by gelling me ,= ST-SSL ÜÏ
help Smith to be elected, I am prêt- i wae *, convinced that their plans 
ly sure I would vote for Smith. properly executed would give com

, . rt H "It is the difference between :* I ’ll I'lete satisfaction that I gave an order 
rvusee d ■ *H this to you if you care for it, ' \nd n,,"l thn‘ ifc » *m 1 ”>"r*
mS-1 ; ■*ih'"« ss^s* eStf-js-Sr

,,f nothig ■ lor you, and you are going to do lacking.
■ yourself the biggest favor in the The expenae in mv case has boon

d Tib. w®rld if you buy it.1 “ perhaps $50 more than a cement silo
h,-m ue v ■ Evcry business that endures has w,<?uld h"ve coet{,but I»* ®«®Ption,<k JL M m human interest. If i, hadn't it ÿj* ZPfLl,W2ïd

■ vfdn • endure. caeee the hll|low brick ejlo wollld n(4
■ 118 ,his human interest that you cost more than cement 

*' k ■ wint to get into your advertising "Th® visitors to the silo all wm to

11,00 orwhe,her GTtitejGfMiÈtiS y1» «
, rien g„ your .dv.rti«m«n„ ^

„„ "pel f1™ GUARANTEED medium reach- Did You Do It.—In a recent edi- Aftw bi?,r.}r£re f oar.i°,br',h- raincd
r :f hf he ■ inl the class of people who have lion of our paper, subscribers’ atten- oo»tik^hav* JUr woî^ It wSfaJ? tSTîuttbe
' 44 ■ ÏZ5........................... necd 01 -™h*“ "“IXÎiK M EfiaSSS63!SS!S3S e,

’ sa i.ïT'b11””■"?,hCM '!""«• US AT Sxz SK M JSSRi»,M 18 a"nd when your ads. are placed as well as your former ont, and MOLAeeme You Ml obulo the same remit, a. .Uted above by your Dl 
,ght « in Firm and Dairy reaching the Kr®*tly oblige—Farm and Dairy. MSAL «suiar iwding oi "molassinb mbav—Try it us dirtet.

, mwiiw* preepcrmis dairy farmers almost ex- .. , , .
elusive!' through,— Intoç?î w an ellll®nt,ll pert,°LeT

* • i'M*. Did you ever see a good stock-
didn't like stock?

much ke

how mu!t- 
llunn. Will

WHY DELAY» Why put 
as the uso of the best

which you 
any other

1 cream eeperato 
need more RIGHT NOW than

r.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Limited
MONTREAL>h cxpesdi 

? Whitt
PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

BEST ALL-YEAR LIVESTOCK FEEDical

ffOlASS/NE
Meal&

MR. POPE WRITES:
FBRNDAL8 FARM.

Ltd Auberndelr Mew • M,y lew

Leek for thin Trad*
WARRANT

din* iMw 
lend in *

too lbs. Ash 
taltr or writs

MOL ASS IN E Co. “limited* m

"Tht Paper Fermera Swemr By’ men who
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and we A Permanent Investment that 
Pays Biff Dividends

(Continvrd from page 2) 
e silage ration Could you want 

more accurate test F Oh. i the 
age was not fed to better cov Th* 

were alternated fron

*t##e*********ê*#êâ#***â*#* command the preference.

: Cheese Department |
Maker* are invited U> send eontri $ fcrl0r article Settlement is bound to 

InjfcMTH. AtberMoo. Bnri- S button* to this department, to ask » grow.^.ind dairy production will grow
toïher2a5tolrtlof“ySwa* 5 chew making and to euggeet'eub- 5 •'Methods are bound to improve »il

jyiBBBa «SnnH, st.
lor Inexpenelre^yet aani- * ing the ‘robber cow,’ and herd testing I«et me apply these figure* . m,

- 'urv cow «table to A N«W Zealand View Will do it. Herd improvement will, own dairy herd. Tho fact that 1 an
, , , by pedigree selection, do it still more, in winter dairying may enable me te

sn <-ormp<.nd.o,. .hoaw b. to th, hlîi. «■<* Canada s dairy exports are decrees- ]n time to come—and that perhaps make a better show ing for t
■tau ta ii'urr if ro* «raki bodkut ta rr*«ck or ia*iuh. mg New Zealand s exports of dairy soon-the output will be trebled. Thus than could most dairymen, but U

produce are increasing. The follow- we may before the young men are lieve more dairymen would bo «j*.
ing extract from The New Zealand much over middle age in the Domin- ter dairying, did trore have ail.-*. M,
Dairyman shows how our brethren mn, be sending away ten millions of silo holds 100 tons. My 10 eo\> s pn>
on the other side of the world view dairy produce. But it has become dttce an average of 300 lbs .of milk
the situation. Notice that they ex daily more and more certain that the s day in winter. Let u* say that I
poet to get a good share of the Cana- more we send away the more room am getting 10 per cent, more milk

<<t'c2C markvlJ,. , . . . there will be in the markets of the than I would get were I feed i in; con
the ligures published by the Nat- world for what we send It is a com- fodder. That figures out to 80 Hi*, „f

nal Dairy Association «posing the fortable assurance for the future.” milk a day or $60 worth of milk u
L.° nd N,. Z«l.md a,.- C*l|«y D.ITJ Aw.rd. ball,

a i. on with Dur L.o> fj Bsrr, who placed the awards snd labor were cheaper than they art 
ut cgun. jn ^jje amj <.),<.<-so classes at now It costs me about $160 Add

run in o a - r(ic,.nt Calgary Exhibition, ex- ing the loss due to uneaten stalks
!1 pressed the opinion that in quality that due to the extra superiority

"I 11:

w m time ta

72 BONDS
PROFIT-SHARING

Series $100, $500 and $1000 
TERMS 5 YEARS

expr

live By comparison wi 
of the Snows’ we have 
Yet our exports have :

- \\ hat i- mort.
irtnv nt our thousands are grow

ing while those of Canada are dwind- — 
ling. In It* 14 the Canadian .xport of 12.
chccv to the Old Countdy was 96,0ti0 I
tons, and to-day it is but 72,000. On I 
tin other li.md. ours has grown from I

Withdrawable after one year 
Send for special folder , B

NATIONAL SECURITIES 
CORPORATION LIMITED

Confederation Life Bldg. 
TORONTO

FALL AND

■Milk or
WAN'

To* hav* lot to : 
ihe wtater time whet 
a* *r sot. so why e 
moat of them esrnl 
»r pay for winter ml 
V* Ukr all that : 
Furelih can» lor 
Pay on the llth ol 
s Inter Contract» si 
Msk* up your min 
We ere receiving

Wanted A Creameryman the other hand, ours has grown from 
13,000 in 1906, to 24.INNI to day—that is 
11*12, the last year of the published 

res i Mu . xport has m arly <l<»ti 
irs h.is gone down by

charge ofCapable of taking 
large creamery after a re 
trial Good yearly salary to • progrès 
live, energetic young man.

Reply with particular*.
BOX 87? • FARM

thei
bird.ab"Th°

is, of course, that the 
increasing population of Canada is 
making drafts on the 
room t"i mon of out 
home markets. Butter .as 

edly shown, is going f

AND DAIRY
CITY DAIRY CO.,

Mark the envelexport, making 
product in the

rom here
^ir^b^Srmattrr of 

■ when the western Canadian mar
ket will be ours It is understood at 
the same time that there is not
enough butter and cheese to supply —— ......
the Brit.sh demand. The United ltr «> noted

w sale and waiii iinwisui» y .« ,m| 'j>« .-w— ' -___________________________ task of feeding the increasing popula- to oalculate the amount of
SAMFLB GASOLENE ENGINES AT tiom. to see, however, why

******Î5»y have been only^llghtly used ' lm' l"1’ tho exhibit* would compare favorably silage a* a feed and 1 hav
will be adjusted end in perfect ducts is met bv talk of increasing with the beet seen at the faire of East- the credit of the silo for

tlon —di Jam Uks W WW lm* demands and of diminishing supplies „rn Canada. While most of the en That is, it returns n
Tb^C tîlÆ available from the old rival sources trie< were from Alberts. Ssskatehe of its cost to me eacn year

Wslkerville. Ontario of supply. The growth of^margarine wun mak,.rs also proved themeolvee But I have not mont ion e.l *11 ol
INSENG. grown in woods, two year old 1 bugbear ; but why . Because the keen competitors in the butter classes, the advantages of my silo 1 fwd
mota for sale. Seed crop, 1912 - John demand for butter is growing, and nn(j jn ,-heeee Geo. Empey, of Ontario, quite a proportion of straw This »
Tamblyn. ltiy.h. Ontario, H R No. 6 has become insatiable Butter will The awar<1„ were as follow* : cut up and mixed with the ens.lap

Cheese, 2. factory (white or col- about 24 hours previous to feidiif 
ored), 70 lbs. or over, make of current By the time it is fed the ensilage hu 
season 1, George. Empey. Newry, imparted to the straw a palntibility 
Ont. ; 2, W Hamilton, Olds. that makes it acceptable to cows that

tory, small, make of cur- would otherwis<> not eat it at all. Thu 
1, George Empey ; 2, W in itself is worth many 

in the winter months.

CREAM WANTED
Paying 26o per Ih. butter fat i 

week. Have not pent Inw this year 
Kail rhipmeota eoln-ited.
We supply ce 

each delivery, n 
Fine*! equipiied

SCH<
=A(.nicui

T'bri
grr quantities from yearms, pay express, leet 

remit promptly
creamery and cold

Reference». Canadian Bank of Com- 
J^B^JACKSON

A book prepared pri 
but valuable lo any t 
I«iij » ||| ru ral koowli

Table of. entente fo 
lo give wine Ideal of 
«-ope. completenee* i 
acier of lli>‘ work.

I. doll Forma 
II Claeaea of I 

III Water In t 
IV. Drainage
tV fife*"

\nI Ranfk'ood 
VIII. HewÿwL

IX. Moll Exhau
X The deed a

XI The Plant
XII I’ropagatk 

Xlii I'lantEae 
XV. The Orohai

xVli Forratry 
xvill Farm Sloe

XIX Cattle
XX Milk and I 

XXI Feeding th
Sweepstakes, beet cheese on eskibi- I know from experience just ko» ^B UHL dheep1 

tlon—1, George Empey. unpleasant it is to go wading *XIV- Swine
One package creamery butter—1, J. through the snow for corn foddw ■ XXV E22Îu>r

A. Wylie, Birch Hills Saak.; 2 P. How much nicer it is to climb into ■ School Agriculture
Hasmtu-en Shelbrook; 8, C- A. M#t the silo and spen.l five minute ■ *wld b. In even- u
ffi wt;6111 ! 1 MfcL c“- » ;;.s| SsSLw

One package ereamery butter, 60 tle like it better They don’t mw ■ Addrsm 
lbs. in print*—1, W. H Jack non, ground over silage select in « ni« BOOK D
Markerville. Alts ; 2. J A. Wylie, Httie bit here and there they d. ■ FlTB and Dairy,
Birch Mills; 3, W Hanson, Inmafail; over corn fodder. Here* inotke
4. P. Psllesen, Calgary. item that would add a few <Ml.nl.

One package creamery, 14 lbs. solid the worth of the eilo. 
pack—I. W. n Jackson. Marker And here is the argument that 
ville , 2. Leo McDonald Mooromin ; cep, them all. This lummo the pu ■ _
3, P 1 fl'leeen, Calgary ; 4, W Han turea got very short the last of Jnw ClA/IaUTP

, Inmafail. and in July. I had a few f.-t of w ■ 3 W CC I
Sweepstakes 1, W. H. Jackson, ail a go left over in my silo and fed it

Markerville. to supplement pastures. It v :<« splen WAN!
*«• ”°r? «T «hibition- did. and anoth.-r y.mr I will plan t. ■ CL. 
lie, B.irh Hills have more ensilage for eum <r fed ■ Shippeis requirec

•iry, 10 lbs. in print*—Mrs jng. Whoever heard of fed ng con daily ih eight gi
ta, Langdon fodder as a pasture supplem ntP Wki Toronto Good f

I reo-lr«* m, pur. bml YorkCir. I°°k “ ‘ *’1* ■ fl" P^"'

b”aid.”i’ h ■ l PRICE 6 $01

sd jLunsm---------
^n1. I’d mortgmg- ihe farm.

No Wonder Cheese Sometime* Goes Bed ISIMCOE. ONT-
that conveyed an editor of Farm r.nd Dairv na*t thl* milk 

how the duet from the road rolled In eloud* ovw 
led and ready for th« night • mllkii g Wc diiln t »t<* 
germ* and dirt that willed in them It did enable m 
frequently goe* bad- and through oo touh of th.- mahrr

e $97.80 K 
one yeir 

t two third»Ing factory.

Limited.

ton! Bra
Cheese, fnc 15

H.n

A Vital Question

What would you pay for 
your fence, if it were not for 
The Sarnia Fence Company and 
its Direct From Factory to Farm 
Method of Selling Wire Fence ?

l.uoo.oou rods of Hernia 
direct to the fanner*
If you are not a miypori 
Policy you should be Mail 
and we will tell you "why ’

Fem e have been sold 
of Canada this year 

or of our Direct 
us a card today

Best aver
1, J A Wyl 

Firm .lair
Charles Co

THE SARNIA FENCE CO., LIMITED 
SARNIA, CANADA

<SF>3

i r

p
!

m

CRUMBS
STANCHION
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Creamery Department * Now h th,> tim« ^ »"■*>«* {°r
4aaarsaSw« f FrfsvZ -"‘-Fask questions on matters relating S lte meul ' alu“ to a creamery and a ■
I?.kibu!ter» me!lin|r a,nd •<> suggest g community liea in its promotion of a I

CrJ£?,$ -pi-itof |„ „nd Bood Mo. I J

ftihird ;; r/srh^vvidt I Tke Morch *f "«*»>>«• •
Production of Good Cream * ofa P*oni« in mind rather tha

S8Ltl,'iir«U hi. ..oriTi"#,’:. Sd^bîw ‘"nWh" h."nVnht ! f

end will have taken the first step in |„. exceptionallv good anil entertain ■ 1,0,1 °f lhc rea
" *n cr*am .Tl" i"K speekora À picnic in not a course ■ aw®y

.... . i sJ».e"ro<ress "
^™nSd'fo7ihm“k dir* 'rt".11’ port.M « th.."!JS,-n,«kii" j Men have milked by hand i

„i- r’issa-ttrs Wür^s-rÿ* S
b. equip-,™1 »,tb . ,t littto or n„ o.pen», but It t. n. I '"s,“llcd- I hi, IS prophecy of ,

separator, a cream cooler, a ,^:garv to decide on the date and ar I the new era in dairy science. I

j . Th., ,u,hpr„gre„ should i
! I " neCe““rV for “ »nd the demand great at this time ■ be made in SO short a time IS }
well equippetl dauy. of the year Don’t forget that it i* a ! largely due to the universal ■

1,8 ,weV M. ■*! ot£?r picnic and not a arhool house meeting ■ confidence of the dairymen J
ss-trtJTb^rrK ?ar;?.5ixsud"ndb,1,b,;„ri Fot
All .pp,„„«. „h„„ld „..rili..l .f- Î1‘ .tlintbi £ip^m. tbrXh 1 Shr™i-Î.«ea*r <fnan,e° 
tor »«b ,„bing. Tb.s i» bet done out the community. Without nd.cr ■ Sharpies has stood for correct '
by the 1,10 of .team but where this u thing the attendance will be di.ap • Principles and sturdy quality. |
not available use boiling water. i.ointina ■ tl- Icooling TH, caiUM ' A^Uful creamery picnic means J drLderv^Xnd.mSkin-iar !

Immediately after separation the » lot of work for those in charge, but | ■ f dreof^îî* *tm8w,H j
cream should be cooled to a tempera- ne “ stimulator of interest in dairying | Cuect BgreBl v, -economy |
ture of 45 degree* F. if possible but 11 "d the local creamery and a promot ■ Ot labor in the dairy and on |
if ice is ntft available fairly good re- '*r of the right sort of feeling there is ? the farm. a
suits may be obtained if the cream is nothing to equal it Managers and
cooled with cold well water to the huttermakers who never hnv.‘ tried it
lowest temperature possib'e under such should do so this year.—Dairy Record 
circumstances, which is generally to 
within two degrees of the water.

In the ease of small dairies, a ores 
cooler is not absolutely necessary

0°plin,K thVm,m The critical consumer of milk may

sjs&eïs «2,; 'MrH

5f**S*r •*: "• ajhanatjc-
à-. ... J^T*nw P'P™ f'nm th- below which the milk m,

teoo.,Vi <»"'P»rtment and The knowledge of the «vernge teat 
On ferme wh * e ït . “I the herd, intereetiug as it la, la not

e”L'ir’V*P'uuped for „ valuable to the progr«aiv, dairy- 
■frbefldiaebrr7nd '-e.WW M « knowledge of what each

ewst e?Sr-B A
™ m .t”? *}* "?.tor pend, on varion, factor., and can 

.neerim P j l>"”l .,h"t .of Pooling be amuTtainod after w.tematie

ESHSS-&S
°f ■ rwrrved for table n«- wa. rmmntl,

ti, *^1.1NT, D1LIV“T discarded by a farmer when cow-test
.r.rdtSSt'-fZ'rs

.nit. it .... banmd while ft;1. M ïî “ o*^ii 
fr«d,. No one 0«n make «rat clam „h,n «.naidering the by
huttar out of old. stale cream even duct fK5in

S=tS-,HS£i2 S-Sis-lsSi
that much of the ra.pon.ihll.ty for ,h„ otler wo„ld b„ „ „j ri^ milk „ 
the quality of our creamery butter
rests upon him and that the losses True the cows are now on clean pne 
on account of a poor product will ture: but the necessity for prwau- 
finally, in most instances, fall upon tiona to maintain a clean milk supply 
him It is. therefor*, to hie mne- nre not lew than in cold weather. For 
•hate self interest to produce a grade instance, all pails, cans. or brushes 
of cream from which first class butter that are used in connection with the 
can be made. milk must be perfectly clean as bac

teria multiply rapidly in a warm tem
perature.

Creamery Picnics - SHARPIESasoline engines
ment that 
ends
ff2)
ah'", ™
»r com v Th,

MECHANICAL
MILKER :

n a farm- OSPdrevice^LViSt \
~~ ?rcomes every barrier | 

inst its use. The inven-
iper swept 5 
ries of the ■

fn*,b

Ik
ten ccntu

iWINDMILLS
fglew rnaw. raaips. Teaks, ns#.

SHAPIEY It MUIR CO , LTD.
■resiferd Wlaalsed Calgary

after milking 
dairy ahould

both cement 
an they ar, 
•ISO "Add 
an stalks to

FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Creamperiority of
WANTED

Tea bar, got to teed your «owe in it, wintrr time whether they are milki iat or sot, so why not arrange to have 
meat of them earning the high prtoe 

pay for winter milk eod cream 
Wa take all that you 
Furolih cam for milk.
Pay on the IMh ot each month. 
Winter Contracte start November Iat. 
Make up your mind i 
We are receiving ap

CITY DAIRY CO., TORONTO. ONT.
Mark the envelope Dept. B.

Cows are more contented j 
when milked by the Sharpies. ■ 
The milk flow is greater, and ■ 

are kept in ■

SCHOOL
=AGBICULTURE=

teats and udders 
perfect condition.

There is a dairy near you 
in which a Sharpies Milker 
is working successfully. Let 
us tell you how you can in
spect it.

llhntraUd Booklet on Reqamit.

Ay Milo X. Wood
A book prepared primarily for at-hoola, 

bul valuable lo any one deal ring to ob
tain a jfi-neral knowledge of elementary

Table of rootente following will nerve 
to five wine Ideal of the arrangement, 
«cope. < omplrteneaa and general char
acter of (he work.

I. Soil formation 
II Oeeeee ot Belle 
II Water In the 8,

“ Good Rich Milk ”
C. F. WhitUy, In Charge of 

Oitayoa.
Record»,

clouds over 
dido | M| 

d enable e

3OF CONTENTS
re $07 80 to 

two t’hirdi i\ Dialaage
vV *nrlfeIb°
' 1 fianffeode

How the Lognmee Help

IX. Soil Exhauatlon ana Crop
X. The Seed and tlermlnalion

Tne Sharpies Separator Co.
standard

fall.

West Chester, Pa. 
Brmmeh Office» 

Chicago, HI. See Francisco
Portland, Ora. Dallas, Tsaas
W.nn.p.,, Can. Toronto, Caa. 

Aeenciet Everywhere

a
ust not

;h«> vneilip 
to feeding 
»nsilage hu 
palstibilitr

°»t™.ï Th’I

go " mile; 
irn fodder 
climb inti

XI The Plant
XII I'ropagation of 

Mil MÂBtCasmtM
XVI Small Prnlt 

XVII. Parrntn 
XVIII Kami Sloek 

XIX Cattle
X X Milk and Its Products 

XXI F eeding the Stock
xxjll «M
XXIV. Swine
x%\ S5T
School Agriculture Is a book that 

re minute ■■ iheold be In every up-to-date farmers 
i i,„ H library, copies profusely Illustrated.
1 IUl S 7 In,'h,a. 340 pages, substantially

ten the nt bound in - loth can be had. post i*ld for 
don't mw ■ Addrms

K t 
nk

For Sale
A flourishing business for im

mediate sale. Consists of a Cheese 
and Butter Factory, 
skimming outfit, with 
plex Separators installed. A large 
winter business of skimming es
tablished. This factory has not 
been closed since built, winter or 

and is skimming 10,000 
__  -- milk daily at present.

including 
two Sim-

r tl'dlsr* to

|È| SWEET MILK

BOOK DEPT.
Fire and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.

summer,

Also a poultry house. It I 40 ft., good 
barn. Ice house with refrigerator, and

cellar under whole house All first 
class. In good locality. Aural mall, 
rural telephone, eehoolhouee and blackWANTED

j,i . r f** Shipper s required to send milk 
ee<l ng rort ■ daily in eight gallon cans to 
in t? Vh? Toronto Good prices. Write 
t t uni» for particulars to :

shop Immediately opposite pro 
ard and garden

W. R. KAISER
Lh* C.LLk 1, Un. tW.t'r^vtaB s- PRICE & SONS. Limited

i«‘ *t r I TORONTO, ONT.
it

■o'i In't *< MONEYS■Mma^i them to subscribe
•A circular letter sent 

States Dairy Division.
out by the United
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l
and you'll hav.
I ain’t any mill 
know any

(14)866
July .11. 1913.

subject was going to be rather un
pleasant.

“Well P"
She

a bluntness tt 
parution. "It 
ought to be som

I don't
traight to the point with who turns over a 
hat bespoke crucial pre- to his wife every mon 

about money. There wantin' au airship next, 
c understanding be- There was a momrm 
what 1 can have to ence between them. In

knew that she had lost, irora^H 
and physical weariness ; si _ 1

strength

man <>uq||
pâle ,h. Mje The Upw<

; tcae
Taming th

ny man often, 
me i* a perfect i 
bridle the whoh

tween us 
•pend

He removed his pipe slowly 
11.1 ,ii h« i " \\hat do you mean to carry on th arm
an arrangement?" and was helpless. Th. inan^H*»

"1 mean that I never have a single that he had won. and '
of my own to spend, Martin, and cent. Presently he broi. thr^H 

ed money; that’s all.” with a change of subj. r^H Although the to
His hand strayed toward his poc- ain’t been goin’ very <11 y^HnixlI number of the

ket, but her next words arrested it store lately, Lola," he - id ^■owerful one Jame 
half way, “I don’t mean that 1 want She made no reply, .. d h-- ^■ml> l>w.«ta and soi 
a dollar or five dollars right now. I on, a note of injury hi» ^■rolled hv man, but 
want a regular allowance." “Maybe it ain’t of an inii tame.” It

"An allowance! Why, we’re liv- you to know it, but Jim Mrj^Knmer. by the he! 
in' together, Lola That sounds like hau. started up in the y lOcery^Ml 
divorce to me." ness right across the stint fry

"It ain't though. It’s just com- —from our store." 
anri monsense. If it was divorce I could "Yes, I know; 1 saw I,is «,

|T had been a hard day at the stole, "Anything else? makt. vou Kivc mp an allowance, but day
I and Martin was tired as he drove "Yes, I bought a pair of shoes for because we’re livin' together and 1 ..Wel, thcre ro<„

SSr-EM™*=-■b-' ..isrr ■ ,
&Î- Srh tA SS5L,. b-, ÏÏSüI ,J: ÏÏS *%££? ,n'6»oN’S Vanf.:!1 *IiJFi,

ruffe rsS
*A»bl turned‘‘int'o'the dusty drive- ^ 1 l£eir ftrad' do»" Sin” ou

• Ike barn door. "Somebody must '»e ^ÊLt A. ■ » Tho racial ol hi, wr.-ng. h* B,,l ,1 . not

»r up alongside. He unhitched aaw now lo hi. .alula, ue,. ho
the own and ,h= fa“ h" ■*■<!»«
ran the shed. h'"] r>*Bne I"'»"' 11 bo

alert eye. thr move- shreds.
the hired man. who •• ■"

the bam A brief 
parley with him over Ih, day’s work,
and hr strode on toward the Ht. '.

and roofless
front porch. The walk to it that followed •
was baked hard and white by sue- MT:" Martin « pessimistic prophecy ■ I

summer, of pitiless sun The . r |
two flowering pomegranate bushes on ,ur* I
either side of the steps were the only ”d,the Millcreek hou<, w,v«* I
toll'hloom no!!"bJtn,h,7,l'«ud,'"r,d. * H"“ **' *■■■■«- *• 'ï.i« “ .“ dul’l

ydlo. blossom; seemed only ano.he, “«g *S at^S.’Su’KSn»^^ StAStiZA 5”.' X"„">,,om ''„,T™
concentrated form of heat. Annnadal* Fwnn. Oxford Ou.. Oat., haa aime bem sold without the hum •» • Main. "Jr"» 5,ore run

The man shoved open the Screen <i*pendin« ott the returoe of the farm alone, oould not afford to keep It up. counts mere.

of cold water. Then, while he dried houM> whrn Lola *•* awa> al1 after- g«, a *!*îrt ! smaU Parcel on ,hl k!,fh,r ■ !
, he°surveyed *" the’*vibl>e.hl "h 'was^rt When the meal was over hr stroll- sunstroke.’ain’t you ?" the'smrî'.'^r ex^.ln,' "(In* 1

as usual, knives, forks, and spoons, !‘d °“l ?° ,h<" j>”rch to smoke, watth- she had laid down the palm leaf occasions since his vt. -.r> in® I I 
with the glass sugar dish and han- ln* •**“>* a? «,<*nry oiled his bicycle fan ltn<j was tracing its converging lowance argument, hi had hi
dieless vinegar jug in the centre, but iln<l *‘art<*4 ou,„ uix>.n ,h'2. weîU.y lines with a long, black pin. "When home little delirac i

r had not been dished vet courting trip Hr tilted his chair | was teachtn’ Cross Creek School," as peace offerings.

s Mho^rLi" t rr.-s ..ïï-mîss
woman rame m hurriedly from Ihr denly felt af mare salary, an,I I spin, ,! for whatever ,„„n r<,„nl| ,ake. per, tl, fro.

door ram, ,h, ooerulno- rry a Y?'«Ï5 *££ SS ^yoî ,hi-h .? £ " j
J5Sgt55,l dti « Mrf'wa'mMMf""- ""f ^S! Eil I

afraid supper II be a little late," she Inside he <ould hear his wife <lat- The slow determination in her . "Who madi I
said. “I had to go to town this tering the supper dishes, and he re- manner roused in the man a propi- tfc,arrh Xll i,...!. ■
afternoon, and only juM yoi ha. k “ memberefl vaguely that she had tiotry mood “Don’t 1 let you buy cam*P into the store t! „'i, ; i® ■

An impatient exclamation rose to eaten nothing; she had spells that whatever you need at Parkers? he . . , ,
his lips, but he gulped it down and wav. For a while hr smoked in reminded her. “So long as you get .Û... sh >d baked i - the *
spread the village newspaper out be- silence, only half conscious of the the duds you want, what différé--
fore him. The child climbed Into a process of undressing and quieting dors it make to you whether you
high chair beside him and began to the two children, which was going cash for ’em or charge 'em to ... . ... . , ,
whine for “petnit.” He reached in- on just inside the door. They were "1 can't get everything 1 want at , . . . . trv „
t.. his pocket mechanically and drew still after a time, and then Lola Parker's. Sometimes 1 could do a brr’to iro ahead ' i'w
forth a stick of cheap candy with opened the door and came out cau- lot better somewhere else by payin k,r «iivtliinu
red lines running round it. tiously She sank down on the step cash." ‘ fh<. r^rmo>ry „( ,lis

When at last hr and thr hired man near him. drawing her pink calico |.|p <|ld not reply, and after a mo- brought him an exp.i ive'te
had been served, and his hunger was wrapper closer about her and fanning ment’s silence she went on: "You patronage. "Guess hr nr
somewhat appeased, he glanced at herself languidly with a palm leaf wj|l find it really cheaper in the end, monev all rieht " he !drd

his wife who was still hovering above fan which advertised "Parker’s Re- Marfi if vot,.f, only ,,.t m<. trv it n~ne' n*n‘' n
th. etlllnjr m.n. durtior Sal," on .he b,rk rh.ryrty." “ ^ |ÏÏ.

“What did you have to go to town Suddenly the swaying motion reas- He < aught the pleading note in her . , . p .
for to-day. Lola?" ed, and she faced her husband last words and knew that it was hi< bet There' s three

She answered without looking at abruptly. "Martin, l want to talk opportunity for gaining again the , ,u 
him. "My machine broke down and t<, you about something." upper hand "I guess not, Lola," he an,,u! X . , • ,_»»
I had to get a new band for it and Tb,. man stiffened slightly in his decided with an air of finality. "Mv nti,*r n
some needles." chair. Instinctively he felt that the customers at the store all run ac-

s

Î' ne
^)NE great, strong soul In every community would 

actually redeem the world.—Hubbard.
# • •

The “Sunshine Special"
By REBECCA N. PORTER

It is <>nr of the en 
f h» tin. most nat i 

allow unki 
It ungtin riled doors 

^ilien «' ilo speak 1 
tor ’nHfc'1 never know ho 
l'v*j^fcivel, or wliat a <

res

boa
dea

bee

G

(rniiiinr

é

es from thr !i

«

I

I «
iCofs

bak 
d himCS’ “«"‘did !h!i,h!

-ere g„ everything I «en, a, ^dn’l lhink eh,'
Lola Parker's. Sometimes I could do a ? ' • °u1
cau- |ni better somewhere else by payin’ ,barge h

h " ' fit mei
= ,m°- brought him

Yo.u patronal

mud

s

e

(Continued n. red.l
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sM'Üie Upward Look { EteïBjrrE!nEt;* fi, c„.

«■ ■****«**«#»*»**,*„„„: «”* way. yet E"** f1*?*1" our »"«• if Where is the fly hornP I„
Faming the Tongue Mew^thîïijto ôf ithmVîl ^etoriora”e " V7L ,mTc5î Ôid ".Where does the fly lire? In all

1 w”d't £^,r^ir»xli1,ïs.ii s °£F^\*^mdjsr.ts S(UMUfX1" ™rr,“ ",lh onf#-'= -f* ■-fBl-iSHi'
l/tetl£5.i.i5 2*32^^^srM=|:£BSM5L-£

V, ■• id ^^■ir<l> I" '8ta and serpenta can be con ei an<^ duty* The backbone of character is laid at home- A and be bathes ill the milk 
y i b.. m,.W -X man. bat -the tongue can | whether the constitutional tendency be La i u A u I n°*a th« flv *«* MXi «ek with

™ tb, ùi7”, aTd’”,r" • IH--.«. «. m„. K-l™'beg«"; I :=pSn.^'"t

,vr^s?atvs 1 îtenïltri.’ÏÏJrT * ricï *■* 1 »Stt= *•arid (.allow unkind words to pass £ ... , * 6 maoy *«*» °f kindnCM which teach us more 1 What dmeaaes does the flv carry?

.£ LtLlZZi^Z,h,n n,‘nv VMW *-—**■ !fui »■" m'v,'r *tnnw how far they may . , “I1*1, ln fnpt. any communicable
l v-i*r«rel. or what a different moaning "‘?,e,ld of looking for the fault» of Vnr . diaeaae.

,ik™ £a ir'jJtz Atm slït^x* rs 5M5- - - •* *- * v.rai'^s
rat given It baa been r1,,marks that might do much to help No 1nobler ml"‘on oan be ours, if premises; screen the privy vault, cover

,id that we should guard our th” alonK in Or ft ^Ltuie'rm'b of tear. « ?? Ta*Ure bi”’ burn 8,1 wasto mat
kmnue. a» carefully a» though we hike moat things, thia one of al Wipe one away. 6 tor, destroy

j ,oad'>d rr,olver in our l"w,"K our unru,y member to remain “°£f:
ft &evvtires srSAr-isa ifrasis “««j- - -«■
^«r?nki:2/£rü^ iïziïxz. tear jsïï ^HIï »

_Ü Bat .If-.* D!* J."8> when w,‘ *re we refrain from such action we have .. Y* nothing «wt
tn.1t we muet be on guard. I» «'limbed one rung higher on the l,.d Kind w°rds arc like

i,i*l not surprising how we delight in '1er of victory. i„alo?«
lt«Mr,ïïr,r'«Som"k.inmd r™"rl V ,Whil« *• *" «'.U th.t We eeiinot ” 'S^SSKU
ppe^E*8 h d aboUt eom'' o»e,—quite of ourselves tame our tongues, yet

manure
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aw Ins Mg

E
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wrongs '

sfa. non, i
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ge, screen your

• « «with the breath of
Should a cake be burnt on the out- 

hind act* they steal KK,e scrape off carefully and brush 
over with beaten white of egg and 
duat with icing or any fine sugar. Put 
bark in oven for five minute* when 
all sign of burn will have di

rm. Mmo little

red.heart sings - -R. M. M.

IE
■, ■ -i:-

Note the Color of your floor— 
And the Breed it makes for yoo. 
Deücatdy creamy U FIVE ROSES flour. 
Becaase it is not bleached, dont yoo

1
A pure Mooitob. *Wt floor—FIVE 
ROSES.
AodlAe heoMiy «wipeoed .print wh«« 
Wme. ere naturally ol e yolden glow.
<nd the meety heart at the polUhed Iterori.
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What One Institute is Doing JWMMWSISSSMSSM» nDU
Mrs. Barry Stanton, Prince Edwami SCWÎfi^ ROCifl 'Pf OUH lAKM

I would like to tell the readers of 
Farm and Dairy something about the 
work that our Women's Institute is 
doing and of the benefit that it has 
proved to be, not only to myaelf, but 
to many of my neighbors as well 

About two years ago, when 1 first 
became a member of the Women’s In 
etitute, 1 did not seem to have the 
interest in the work that I now take 
The longer I have been 
with this organisation th 
tereJted have I become 
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M in. hee sk getting short, rattle buyers am j îiï'Jlf  ̂ «{red b» King Isabella Walker, «hoes
« yard 27 I^Edlng off lo see if it will not be a case «ji |i"| Sfia is»to{» 6y Jm M : eieter* * nearest officially tested dame, a 
liar, cuffs i^Kt haw* to sell. Potatoes, new, II a bus. ; 5,h,,„ -? » ' J6 ii lb® „,at: 2040 lbe. eleter of his dam and two sisters of his
far Kk T'a better, 26o, eggs, 22c. |Uq ' Tl “ «««on Port Hammond, sire sreage^ for^the eight 30 34 lbs. from
l"'r"^.*ij»IT0im,l”ju? IL-0»-.0».. „„„ “*• «U
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ï::.xrM“asses.A^ssassjr'^. » Lyndale Holstems

I Browm^Broe.',' Lynl Ont.
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HOLSTEIN BULLSi.r"' IS Lakeview Holsteinsl*i
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Bull ealTHS only for sale for the pro 
sent, aired by Count Hengerreld Feyne 
De Kol or from hie daughters and 
sired by Dutchland Golan tha Bir 
Mona Write for attended pedigrees of 
these bulla or eome to Bronte and see 
the herd. Visitors always welcome.

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

BULL CALF
ÏS.ÆStt'TSÆïïi?"1**"

ira."- “

ÏK STS.ÏSLÎ-S:
hfgl'C number of any lire in Canada.
œKSfeBMÈ*
•«BfraS5t5.,h~-

Price $100
lang ri,e imme<lia,el> for be wUI act likely ate/

J. ALEX WALLACE
Lynn River Stock Farm.

t
R1VERVIEW HERDÏ 3“

Iba milk; 63 86 P. 1. SALLEY. I.ACIIINE RAPIDS. QUE.

Slmcoe, Ont

All the Eeeentlnl Inf 
regarding

The Dairy Cow
la placed In a compact and usable 
form in a new book.OXFORD DISTRICT Dairy CattleTht Holland of North America

Milk Production
By Prof. C. If. Ecklce.

I'd ville. R J. RPII.Y. Ill f. Til I.HAMBURG. ONT Owr 340 pages presenting material 
in such a way that it will awist 
the practical farmer to care pro
perly for hie dairy oowe and to 
produce milk economically.

ritty seven illQStrations ahow 
typea of dairy breeds, noted dairy 
animals, apparatus for treating 
milk fever, examples of good bar ne, 
stalls. King System of Ventilation, 
Trocar used for Bloat.

STSA'wriSSœ P* -F* »k«a?M5Shi»»o' ÛS Lj*4«n Herd High-Testing Holsteins
ÆJriX,;;UJS£ZZ$?3£S. ah~ * »“•* ■***-"'*'• af.. «id

•d but ram is vZ7 muoh°°M«kA^ sJ' ^JK*1 œsT'ïhf^nHif.^'inr»' itO*'î0”111* en* younger *Onïa dam' and 

.MIDDLESEX CO., ONT. 1J” lbe t" \ ®roT”' L>“- da'fs* wiS an'eTwaM8*!*! ot 4A%*Ui
!“»»T JbU K-H.fl» i. .bout 1 8.» 5X3 Î33J%lf Cjïï* B 7b.‘

’“Tb.mÆ'"^ LM.riYvX"; SI - LVNDBfl. OlfT.

I ». 35,o‘,T£*r „m.,V3Uri '" 'j».r",T.i“v‘3, a... SPRING BROOK

' SSs" Holsteins and Tamworths

.siS'SySSw «A.'sf'it.'aii'ssf&.w&îs ÿtbvjz*£Lsvi 7tr&i^KS^rr1' “ ^"'.“..""s-'V’f'uu S(."JÆf.wî e
ni.M-ÆÏ.M-isTÆ Lr.u.,<'L26*SS.'“.Srs&i

Æ’ÎSKSEafB r ,.i- a SiftASthi OmV” tor J”” — Kb "» »*■. o «.,!»■ BfuuhTlllg. Out A. 0. HALLMAN.
ltm. 16d ; 303 5 l'bs milk, 9 40 lbe'. tat; 11.75 BRB*, AD* WATERLOO CO.. ONf

THE FARMER lbs butter Olenn K White. Laoomlw,

.“trfviF-“-ÏÏ-V“..“ÏÏ’ÏS.I Z'S!* SAS

« wt jt^EEr^'F"2^ "tiark■arairtkirstiS IftSBtaîSs xaS^s sM^.x^r.-rTcs-s a
liable output of the Ax^rban #K2 *” the Junior four y.ar-old cU«s

rise bWlD^imui^w wriuèUJWr„dl^dJtunot°?ô MtrtUMlSNli S

Italy irop^ payment for value M60 lbe of butur These two heifers cer
tainly make a One showing for one herd.

W. À. 0LEMON8, Secretary.

Æ.'f'StoFÆfîA^;
lie has the practical experience, 
together with scientiflc training 
Lor over 15 years he has had 
charge of a herd of from 30 to 60 
cows, many of these being high pro
ducing animals. For some years he 
him been Professor of Dairy Hus
bandry at the University of Mis-

Every man with dairy oowe can 
prodt from this book. It wiU be 
nne for your boys.

Price, 11.7$ postpaid.
BOOK DEPT.

to litolï^t2”1!271'd ‘"to powtor”»toS«

FARM AND DAIRY, PETERBORO

r“Æ “ O. A. C. STOCK FOB SALE
Four Holstein Bull Valves of deep milking cows

AIIIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT, O.A. COLLEGE, GUELPH

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
Orters

ï.r,KjyîWiJYriiik^.ï.’sîa.Y" “ “• ® «• >"
C. H. DOLLAR, HEUVELTON,

(Nsar Prescott, Ont ) NEW YORKfc Th. •*ry oow is beyond doubt the
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Toronto. Monday. July 26 Money lend crop of wheat In the Canadian West I.IVE STOCK Cowansville, gut July 19
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Itarley, malting. 62c to 5Jc, buckwheat, 62r «nd springes», »SS to |76. Peter boro. Out July 2-4.3.- i„„ infected periodically
to 63<* ; rye, 60r to 61-: «was. 90c- to 96c Mu'v"1 QtWtBtieng are not quite no colored boarded ; all sold to tw„ i„, ,Ter. that there ia

5BK5SSS WÆMMÛ igga««^afr^ SrSE
each or. If registered, 16 00. AH the to 64c; pea*. 1166 to |2. buckwheat. 68c ^that we have

-‘aLSr- 1IILIM1I Ww 1HE.Ï "rra
llTsrsl«« rtrw, vee ta atout due aa the low price* that bare

.---------------------ruled have lewe-ncd «lock appreciably

Burnside Ayrshire* ÎÏÏi'fÜS: fcr8ta*2.-iirs 
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UThe most notable change in^the Farmer#’ ^jj[»
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the market i, encouraging "..1.

Sir William McKensle reporta a record
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Where there

'"then

HAT AND STRAW
While- there ia little- interest In hay 

l-HNilly. eiuetatione remain Arm at evn

Ravensdale Ayrshire*
»o !VX ÏÏÎÏ

1th *üm Î2lie*î^Ur,^iWon l̂ra3ti «>'«""'•* ami t-^uotL.1 *r«'2S7

herd A number of equally good lulls 'o 111 » ton Montreal dealers note an 1sra*uîr.SivE ea.'n;staarwfeffs !
1 HIDES AND WOOI.

OHOIOE AVR6MIRE BULL The trade in hide* ia rather dull. Dew I-
oCke lh.'hJ.n ofCthlè'lbK»mp-on‘lf of P. cow |" r'uld.-L'.1 "cm* Ynï'iîf uîf; “orw 'Vhite I,u1ke,lof H!,ri"ghaiik. 33616, seen herewith. In one of the greatest record k 
of Canada. 12 month, old. light colored. 2 asters .e hide*. No 1. $3 76 to $4; hone heir. 37c; Aïr^blre.b.ulUl His dam ha* a record of 13.000 lb* of mill «
R. of P. amiofafscn.lv with sstrs good issu Alv. ^in, 16(. sheep skin*. 1160 to 01 86 . 469 ‘" "V** KJla'1 ™"r,• of ,lh» anowtryof thin great bull on page 18 of this m
S vsr) choc.* Spring Hull CalvM^fron^high^K.^ r. )amb eyDe. 26- to 36c Unwashed wool. “• le bWn« offered for sale by hla owner, K A McCook. Oampbellford. Out
W. W »ilUatyM%.*• ArSûatfird. Oat. flne' 18r- waehed- ooerw-- 34o: The farmer who ha, a go«d bunch of all colored The Bale for the ssr, ,

■n,.„ rr-rjïiL '•ssr.w-^siiLS,..**
lug for a market to make competition ac ”w,w*1 *l>'sü «’oored; 205 Hold at li'.e and :«
live on this market 0 itario potatoes are MONTREAL HOG MARKET 13 M6c
quoted at 76c out of store oar lot*. 66c. Montreal. Baturday, July S6. There was Naiwn.e. July 26 Ubc-eae (uarcM 
rvl*w!w«' 80r,*"d ” New Virginia pota not much change to note in the marke t wbl,e «nd 8/5 colored All sold it If, 
tons- 83 6° a barrel Canadian poutoea. for Uve hog* this week, and privée were K«’mi"vi 1 J»>v M 781 cokuwj ,

;sss,,!s: ,,s^Sijm.rs.,insSK xvz rts*s St "r“M °" ■*"• i<
.««-‘‘fûTlI. ««""«uS ««EAT BUM. FOB SALE

■ - s,s?ir..r,r.rk
ï„rca ,r£r'£;ïïb

r ar zz^si&rssr&i)n 6,|bÔ‘unellhÛckwh^tlnSc1°àb'ibUto;tlnÏ .“h”' *‘"“,ur"‘fwl ,u *° ,n,° <b- -'>*•*»''> cord „f 13.000 I be of^Uk'V
LVfc in hb.UmmTh.,tyM,b i" *2« ^ÿLVSL^Jÿ ZTmZT'ï Thii. wui r̂n,,a,'ahW,th “
pl-r 4rm *nn' M P,r 1,01 N" 2' 52 40 n,or,‘ demand f--r colored chee-e and at winning at London?°OMawaTTolwe,'

Whether T^œ^îtr,* 
ingTir to th.Tr dTiLt", to MV to, ei« li:’ *« ,i‘“’ t'"1 UtUr *ri«f h'vl,'it '"*«> , The aire of White Duke of Sprint

srjhU!R.nr4s rs jst a^*«-at5:“«a5s..........  Wholesale dealers quote new laid egg* at lo Rho" • d-.-line a* compared w,th last don and being first and chnmplwd
- pHtl',’ l^to ^h'M^ntreaf’d Vhd, wlT'nolad at the’ b"g.m..ng‘ «" 'the* « ason, quiet and easily bin died HU «

8 market cast r and have reduced price, t., but still the shortage i* considerable and F A_McO<K>k. Oampbellford^ Ont. a I

Breeder’s Directory HSttsR SÇsjFiSJsS.^ 56=^®' s“
dit I l*o ; spring c-hirkcna S4c to 26 -, live. 18c no accumulation <>r stock here . vn.a.nc . IEB,
fJ5 <"r1'',sc “ “ ,o .,^,r;~L;;r„:’ur,:Lti-vr .* AS.-sg.

tb. ...................*la,,. ,. srLT^“-‘Ssas^ïï-5ï
no- twau» cTiaumption ia reduced, but Woe* at country points declined I» 2*V In Record of PerformalT ïït ht I 

»tvvvvt»»»t*»»t»»*'»,”t»- because more la being made end there la to 22\c yeaD-rdav. and «nest Kaatern M . .«]’SKarvîUttSA'c-^ « 8.*sari.i»>*«i.5!c rStivs±s........ 85 ttfXsstSi.':, .vims? : * ir» ■
gj-fjortutts.- rissïiaiï,d.,5 , rriT'r T _ 2rK,:i\ziZ7.

ÿpjrsîr1-™- *
-,, B.i,b, uç— », srsx j,SKS,*r:.,nuv.srSL,a

WANTED — Working Foreman, married, tw.ns, 16c to 16',; large, lie 166 packages No 3 at 23'c Cheese, while, r.. ' xa four veirolde em 9.08 1
for purr lir.d HolsUtn dairy farm fbaal FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 1.112 boles No 1 at \V*- 1.062 hose* No milll i70 ie lbs butt r fat I threeW
milker, feeder and general farmer Free With the exv-option of cherries the fruit 2 at 12 l$-16e; 1.162 hoses No. 3 at 12 1116c ; olds gave 8 443 88 lbs milk -U46 l'«

when disengage! market Is firm. We quote aa follow* no'ored. 2*9 Imsee No, 1 at ttHfc 363 hoses ter fat; 133 two year old, ve TJBI
Canadian tomatoes, bkt . SI 76 to $2 No 2 at 12 11 16c. milk, 21774 lfaa butter fat
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THE DISINFECTION OF THE DIARY STABLE HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS“Milk Shipper,•• York Co., Ont. 
iARMRRS are getting « new con fully handled. It 
4 "f their duty 1 ' ,n- able for use on i

it' I can well renu 
ime when any one who hat 
i »ug,;>wt "dean 
ould be met with stun 
folks minding their own 

We who are engaged in 
milk for the city now recof 
the city man, with childr 
filth and perhaps life dept 
deuil wholi some supply o 

Hally inhere ited in how th 
I oo nc1' We now know t
i jo » bite « "minding his own business"

«h us to take

mite i 1^
"ft '

25

is somewhat unauit- 
or other metal 

of its corroding
Kidgcdale Farm Holsteins FOR SALE

of milk at Z jrra. More white than 
black. Yearling heifer bred to Rug 
Apple Komdyke Sth. whose dam has 
S7 A R O. sisters and 1 daughter, 20.37 
lbs. fat. 89. lbs. milk in 7 days at 2

on account_ . —_ 2 Young Bulls, ready for sendee, at
eltect. bargain prices for quick sale. Bred

» ÆïttSriSai»
solution, six ounces of formalin to one R. w. WAI.KER . UTICA p o , OUT

ig gallon of water; sulphate of copper -------—-----------------------------------------__
at four ounces to the gallon; a five per-----------------------------------------------------------------

hot and should be applied by Helateta Frieeiea Aeee.Bes 148 Betti 
means of a spraying apparatus, so 

he that every portion of the inside of the 
in stal , stable or building is thoroughly 
re saturated. This means that the diain 

acting solution should penetrate into 
very crack, cranny and" crevice Also 

the disinfecting solution to scrub 
out all feed boxes, feed-racks, mangers 
and water troughs

17.

C. R. DYKE, UNIONVILLE. EAST YORK,Ont.

CampbelltowD Holsteins
toïrtJsïï •sss
and look our herd over. We can please

* proper pro 
F

nf humanity. There are 
ircund Toronto that are 
infected periodically 
Pn>r, that there is 
energy through uain 

[We will give a few 
[method'* of diainfec 
Bl tlini «>• have 
p high authorities.
J The first point in disin 
Liable is to clean it 

plashing a strong di 
ghweli- and piles of

Forest Ridge Holsteins
r

R. J. KELLY.
North Broadway, Tlllionburi

iheei- ima^

cl HERD , "KING SiCIS PIETERTJE "
SIRES l "FINDERNE KING MAY FAYNE "

■
^The jbkun^of^hen» two eii.-- average 

H^let your next young bull from Hamilton House
DAIRY FARM

g wrong 
ideas on 

ting, and

Bt'RN RATHER THAN HURT 
‘‘It ia a mistake to believe that the 

burning of small quantities of sulphur 
in a stable will kill germs. The com 
mereial sulphur candle produces suf 
focating gas. but is quite ineffective 
for the destruction of disease germs.
Sulphur fumes are most useful for th.' 
destruction of animal parasites, such 
as lice, fleas or ticks. To get the <le 

^ I „ of the gas. the stable must
1 •roeP dow", l§ be shut up perf.-ctly tight, and before
and then tl ly the gas is generated everything within

n,B"»*rB- . f*‘,lw 1,1 the stable should be made wet with
»rs Where there is hay « When us.n1 as a
'« ” *h,r ); *"d for th, d«tr,„lion of para.ito, it

Sd b,”mov«r.m]n,b,m.t ....4 iSK1^ K"*( f f.racplami Farm ..... ........„„i

A,t,w. bo.ng replace] by froth. promis, .nin.al, whirh h.v, dM "HZ£?(,VX t.ÿ'S'.“KTSffiy.™

TWO MRTHons or DISINFECTION from the disease* nrevalent shou'd he
thorough- absolutely destroyed by fire Hurial is V BLU* "UBV- tsvibtook. out. 

ocedure. no* n *afe disnnsal 
ethod of "Virulent diseases of animals are 
, in our rommonly spread from shallow graves 

as °r from carcasses thrown into rivera.”

a.uiy herd.

choice young cows bred lo him.
<0 rods from station.

L. H. LIPSIT, Prop.
Elgin Co., Ont.

We have sold the bull calf, Pon
tiac Keges ; sire. Sir Dora Begin 
I'ontlac: dam. Lulu Kegiw. to Mr. 
Robt. J Maley, Oxford Mills. Out.

r We now offer
Strafford ville Bull Ready for Service

’.h'

Price reaeoneble.
Write or come to see him

ing to rid t 
uns We first 
d ceilings 
in the

fn'ecinu'lar ànd"5,,npuî.^nj"nami
D. B. TRACY, COBOURG, ONT.

disinfectant

Rural Rhonei Innerhip, 13 41I After we have c 
h there are two i 
first there ia tho ordin 
disinfecting that w* pr; 
n»n stable as a precaution ; aa far 
«e know there is no disease in our 

Secondly there is the

C. F. muirt. In C^.
mrli as abortion, tuberculosis, lock Ottawa.
U. anthrax, otc. , A r"mmon question around the

In the first case our standby is farloO receiving platform is, "How 
frtihlv made lime wash appli.nl with arr ,h£ rP*" doing?” What a vol- 
« *prav pump. To this lime wash we H"1*’ of ‘bo.u«ht that suggests ! If 
rl.l s small proportion of neeoleum or lhrx, a/c domy well is it becaus.

SUE oouncl of chloride of lime to three K°°d .feed and . .ireful attention ; or
k. MtiA d 0f «ash. 1 would emnhn.iae '"a>' '» b'' «wpite the feed and rare

that O .l lime wash, which most farm- ™py h,“ <l°. "nt R<‘< ? Lrav
hulls d m k«ep from one stable cleaning to aa,®e «r questions of weather.

"• a rs-d in.ithcr. is absolutely no good ns a 2r,','d' . 'ind Persistency of
“f ,e,‘ '"‘■ieinf.eta.it. It is only the new. live. "ow.?f m,lk- » possible to account

M vr £

Tin. »n<l mrMr »hor, th, bru.h would *1" of h, lj„ month, but
wm r,.oh A rou-,:, of wain whit» * ”•* 1 ÎT' «•"
•Ob mi, «hid, auMw. whirh i. 100 .i,™ lb*'.
K&W&Ttt ^riS:i~£ ir

mf.c«i,! ' in ad M 'ike ihis we wiîl yields? Suppose the patron as-

h:,vc to draw on an authority for in '^1 u* ^ >boM|

1- 5“T' r« ÂvXfro'wl ir* ....Ida. on Iiuhtiw diwu. in th..Uble: i( ,h j „.lin ,h,m ,r„in
ww anwwoaw. .h,m„lv„ lo, h,u„ r„ul.,. if ,.„h

A 1 loop wlntlon o b,,hl,,,„l of i,„ „nm i„ ,h, 
iu Kd " » •tym» «nd «Hootiy, d» „„ addition,I 600 pound, of la, a

M **•' <” ordinary pnrp-w. U I. lnonlh. „.„„|d ,ha, To. mak, a aun-
k5J,“ kî. ,1 ' ",l< TonS" S. a Ibw diff.T.’n, ,■ in th, amount of th,

UR, Üïf i m,r,ury ,n 1,000 parta. bj n„ro„'. , l„.nu„- Cow l,«ing ha.
' - " ' EoNo A l-YlOO solution, belli,d mam ...........  r. . ,0

ta,.., I, a. Stroua and fa,,,, banking business, because
", "*™ »" » *«"A applteation ,how, th„, ,„„s of row, and 

“ 1,11 >'"• ■I"'™ Blnklond of met bred, ran be made tn produ
"!> »...... “ . «Aorlnw. estremoly ,nore than they do at present
psnoiue, ,r,Hating and mu.t b, car» ,.,rh cow pay a -nod profit
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HERE IS A SON OF THE

$ 10,000 BULL
"KING SEGIS PONTIAC ALCABTHA "

tr s flsrt3fftsuir&?«i "SHsKraFft
The airs of this 

tlon,—hU dam having 
19 days, milk leillni « 47% butter fat.

10 of nearest dame of th 
In 7 days; records of his aix •ire s dam average

I'TI I.K

rH,5 days, milk 
Records of

butter, dois oemg 4-yaar-ckh. 
bull to use on the daughters

bawlw£fSSm h~Tr-»rodad,,r. hRSSÏÜngTlïïd.'to cKST*!,ÎÏÏÎ
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1
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GORDON S. GOODERHAM
Th. Manor Farm - B.dlord Park, Oat.

‘ Make



Stumps Minimize Your Profits
How much of your Fertile land is oc
cupied and wasted by Stumps and 
Boulders. Why not blast them with

c X L STUMPING POWDER
The cheapest, quickest, best method 
known to-day for clearing land.

Writo at once for Froe Booklot

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES LIMITED

VICTORIA, B.C.MONTREAL, QUE.

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXHIBITION
Sept. 8thTORONTOAug. 23rd

$55000.00 in Prizes
For Products of the Farm, the Home and the Garden

New Live Stock Department and Extension 
ol Prizes to encourage the Small Breeder

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 15th
For Prize Lint and Information write

J. O. ORR, Secretary and Manager, CITY HALL, TORONTO

July 31, 1913.FARM AND DAIRY(20)872

Backed by a
guarantee

“We could have purchased another make of 
engine for lees money, but feel now that we 
were right in getting an engine that would have 
someone to stand behind its working qualities." 
—S. G. D., Hendry Limited, Liverpool, NS.

r
À1ijWhat ! Those Shears FREE

i- -Mora®rm % Farm Engines
are guaranteed to be made of the best material, 
carefully assembled, to be In perfect running 
order when they leave our works, and te bava 
been carefully tested, with full rated power

A Fairbanke-Moree was the first independent 
self-contained farm engine made, la the pest 

re than 140,000 have been sold

fâ

&
throughout the world, and today more than 
90% of theee are still giving thoroughly satis 
factory Service.

that arc always sharp, always ready to rut anything 
vthing. The best for every purpose in the household.

Yes, That’s It, But We Know You Can 
Hardly Realize It

IT is hard to believe that we can givi 
1 Nickel Tension Shears, absolutely Free

1 our securing a large number of these we are able 
m Free for the strikingly small number of ONF.

S' IEARS 
and ever? 1

Made in any sise, 1 to 200 h.p, vertical or hor
izontal, portable or stationary. Equipped with

away a pair of Patent Bosch magnetos. WeLTrïp,
vafùabi* Informali

The Canadien Fairbankt-Morte 
Co., Limited 

Montreal

Will ran effectively on 
gaooline, kero teno or otherN account of 

new subscriptio
O

Boys and Girls
on your neighbors or friends, ring them up on the tele

phone. You will only have to ask them to get their subscription. 
It is the simplest thing possible.

j
Call

mDon’t Let This Opportunity Go
, just a limited supply of lh<w shears, end they 
be-t quality, end cannot be beaten for usefulness 

ICBT get that new subscription tody.
J do 1 ir. VS. »

RITE us for that Fountain Pen Offer- ll is » good one

Quick SUrt Kero

W
smd in his name end one

the house, milk rr itw
Farm and Dairy, Peterboro vie

DO YOU REALIZE that your crops are in the 
greatest danger of being destroyed by Lightning ?

bolt of lightning—and a season’s
Protect

Your
Crops

crop, representing so many hard days’ work, and 
a great portion of the profits of the farm, would 
be totally wiped out- and with it your barn, wag
ons, tools, and live stock I Think what 

it really means! There is only ONF. WAY to prevent lightning from
a disaster

doing this great damage :
“ Universal Lightning Rods"

Gives Surest Protection from Lightning.
They are made along scientific lines, of the best material procurable, 

by competent workmen
ROD WITH OUR RODS.

“Made in Canada” by
THE UNIVERSAL LIGHTNING ROD COMPANY

HESPELER, ONTARIO
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